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The Stone Roses Bar is now reportedly selling real ale 
again.

The Three Tuns, Blue Boar and Nags Head at Heworth 
now have traditional cider on hand pull.  The Nags Head 
now also has a rotating guest ale as well as the John 
Smith’s Cask and Sharp’s Doom Bar.

At the Cross Keys in Thixendale, Steve and Mary Anstey 
had a double celebration in June. They won the pub of 
the month in the Yorkshire Post and also celebrated 30 
years as licensees of this family run traditional pub in the 
Yorkshire Wolds.

The Wombwell Arms at Wass was closed temporarily for 
refurbishment by the new owners. They reopened in July 
serving Black Sheep and Helmsley beers.

Meanwhile, at the White Horse at Ampleforth, the new 
landlord formerly ran the Feathers in Helmsley and is 
likely to have a range of Black Sheep beers.

Recently, the Ash Tree at Barkston Ash has been offering 
Black Sheep Best Bitter, Timothy Taylor’s Landlord 
and Treboom Yorkshire Sparkle.

The Boot & Shoe at Barkston Ash now has three guest 
cask beers, often including Theakston Best Bitter.

The White Horse at Church Fenton now has three guest 
cask beers, at least one a LocAle. Meanwhile, the Fenton 
Flyer is re-stocking John Smith’s Cask.

The Foresters Arms at Sherburn in Elmet has John 
Smith’s Cask, Sharp’s Doom Bar and a guest, lately 
Leeds Brewery Leeds Pale.

Slightly outside our branch area, at the Downe Arms at 
Castleton, N. Yorks, Jon and Yvonne Ferguson, formerly 
of The Bay Horse, Marygate, are now at this pub. They 
have just won their Branch CAMRA Pub of the Season for 
the second time and would welcome visits from any York 
branch members.

The Blacksmiths at Lastingham has added a 4th 
handpump. As well as the regular Theakston Best 
Bitter, guest beers are usually from three different local 
breweries. At last visit there was Sonnet Aurora Pale and 
Bourbon Milk Stout, and Brew York Little Eagle.

of the Black Bull, Pocklington. It is temporarily closed for 
a major refurbishment and reopened at the end of July. 
They have four real cask ales consisting of a session 
bitter, a session blonde, a darker higher abv bitter and a 
rotating seasonal guest. They also launched a brand new 
menu, available seven days a week. The major image 
change aims to appeal to a wider audience rather than 
the male sport dominated pub it has been in the past. 
They will also be offering CAMRA members a discount 
on hand pulled ales.

Ian and Sheila Robinson are looking to retire after 12 
years at the Spotted Ox, Tockwith. 

The Middleton Arms, Middleton near Pickering reopened 
at the end of April with three changing beers on which 
have included Theakston Best Bitter, Rudgate Jorvik 
Blonde, Timothy Taylor’s Landlord, and Copper 
Dragon Golden Pippin.

Mr P’s Curious Tavern has opened in Petergate, run by 
the same management as Star, Harome and Star Inn the 
City. Although primarily an eating place, they are offering 
two real ales.

Friends of the Bay Horse, Murton have been selling 
shares aiming at a community buy-out. Hopefully we will 
have positive news to report in the next Ouse Boozer.

The Masons Arms has reopened following the Boxing 

actually allowed Suddaby’s Summer? Beer Festival to 
be blessed with sunshine, resulting in the patrons sitting 
in the revamped beer garden with heads back and eyes 

bloom with just a touch of the excellent ales and ciders 
well within arm’s reach, together bring the usual torrent of 

• They are having a double wedding. What, on the 
same day?

PUB NEWS

BEHIND THE BAR
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• The children enjoyed feeding the ducks with all their 

• How did you fare at the races? All my losers were 

• Remember that chap who used to come to the 

• I think my ears are getting better, I could hear the 

• Simon is a good joiner, he has built a dog camel for 
his next door neighbour

• That girl’s name starts with a ‘w’. That’s right, 

• I have never never lost my keys. That is to say only 

• (JRR)

Ainsty Ales, Acaster Malbis
Ainsty Ales are currently building their new 
brewery on a working farm at Acaster Malbis. 
See full article on page 9 for more details.

Brass Castle, Malton, North Yorkshire
News from Phil Saltonstall: We’re all 
breathing-in a little at Brass Castle.  A 
big new fermenter has arrived, to help 
us cope with demand, and is blocking 

Meanwhile, Will Charters has joined us as an apprentice 
brewer from his former role at the Falcon Tap - bringing 
considerable beery knowledge based on the massive 
range of quality ales that he has been exposed to.  Our 

The project to create our own permanent brewery 
Taphouse in the nearby former bag shop is underway 
and offers the exciting possibility of regular tours and 
a growler station - besides the beer selection.  The 
Taphouse currently opens on the second Saturday of 
every month, alongside the Malton monthly food festival; 
but we’re looking forward to the moment in autumn when 
we can begin to throw the doors open on a daily basis.
After the success of our Helles Lager in cans, we’ve 
undertaken a canning run of our famous Sunshine IPA 
- which will also be gluten-free.  We’re looking forward to 
hear how the canned version is received.  Who knows - 

Bad Kitty

Brew York, York
News from Lee Brabham: Well it’s been a 

Brew York
started with a launch party where our guests 
nearly drank a brewery dry (queue all the 

followed up by an Imperial Porter launch (Magni
and a very well received Food and Beer event in June.

ever beer festival along with our pals from Bad Seed, 
Brass Castle, Ghost and Half Moon, as well as launch 

Foss Force Five with the 
aforementioned breweries. FFF is a 5% Thai PA made 

leaves.
Our Tap Room opening hours are also now extended to 
include Thursdays 17:00-23:00 (as well as 12:00-23:00 

Brew York, 
Brew York Eagle Kiwi
now available in Key Keg. We also debuted two seasonal 
beers in JARSA, a hoppy 3.7% Summer Ale and Black 
Eagle, a bold 6% Black IPA. JARSA proved so popular 
we are likely to have a core range version available soon. 
We have also brewed our second collab beer (style tbc at 

Bradford Brewery.
The most exciting thing on the horizon for us in the next 
quarter is our debut at York Beer and Cider Festival, 
where we feel very privileged to have been given our own 
brewery bar. You can expect at least one special Brew 
York beer launch at the festival to celebrate the occasion.
Our autumn/winter seasonals are still in development, but 

ready for release at a brewery party in 2017.

Half Moon, Ellerton, East Yorkshire
News from Jackie Rogers: 
Innovative beers and 
continuing developments 
have been the theme at 
Half Moon.  Our old cold 
room has been converted 

into a bottle shop and tap room, which will be open to 
visitors by the end of the year and we are hoping to see 
the start of brewery tours, please see our website for more 

BREWERY NEWS
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details.
Brew York, Ghost, 

Bad Seed and Brass Castle resulted in Foss Force 
Five, a 5% Thai Pale Ale which was launched at the York 
City of Ale Week beer festival.   
New styles of beer have been brewed, Midsummer 

very few hops,  and Triticum
wheat beer, which we brewed again for a number of the 
Oktoberfests that have taken place.  Robustus Lunam 
5.0% stout is back on the list for autumn.
Following the successful event at the University with 
Rotten Ale, the Fossgate Social have hosted the 

the month of October and Rotten Ale has once again 
been available.

Harrogate, North Yorkshire
News from Anton Stark: 

Nick O’Leary, is leaving 
in August to study in 
Holland, so cheers for 
all his hard work over 
the last six months.
The picture above 

shows Nick receiving our ‘Beer of the Festival’ award 
for Kursaal Imperial Stout from Harrogate and Ripon 

We recently took delivery of some oak barrels from White 
Rose Cooperage, and we’ve starting ageing a series of 

The Hop Studio, Elvington, York
News from Dave Shaw: We’ve just released the 
latest in our ‘Beyond the Pale’ range. It’s a nice 
warming 10% Yorkshire Quad in 330ml bottles 
if you like that sort of thing.

Our beer shop is now open 9am – 5pm Monday to Friday 
with 12 bottled beers available. It’s the only place outside 
the House of Commons you 
can get Treason.
Our Tap room is open Friday 
3.30pm – 7pm. Up to four 
cask ales on, 12 bottled beers, 

nibbles. Ideal for a cheeky 
pint after work and to get the 

weekend’s beers in. It’s well worth a trip out.
The summer range was Raja, 3.8% India Pale Lager, 
Blush Eau du Soleil 5.0% 
Lemon Saison and a 5.8% Yorkshire Dubbel. Some of 
these may still be available for a short period when this 
issue is published.
Our autumn range will be available from 21st September 
to 31st December. Four new beers to savour as the nights 
draw in and the air gets cooler.

North Riding Brewery, East Ayton, Scarborough
News from CAMRA Brewery Liaison 

takeover of our beers occurred in May, 
in Rome of all places, not far from the 

We had another tap takeover at 10 Devonshire Place, 
Harrogate in June.
New brews have been: continuing the U.S. Session IPAs 
3.8%, versions 10, 11 and 12 using Citra, Equinox and 
Mosaic for version 10, Cascade, Simcoe and Centennial 
for version 11 and El Dorado, Mosaic and Cascade for 
version 12.
Other beers include U.S. IPA  5.5% Cascade, Centennial 
and Chinook, Coffee Porter 5.3%, El Dorado 4%, 
Olicana 4.3% a new English hop, Motueka 4%, Waimea 
4.3%, Aussie Pale Ale NZ IPA 
5.5% Rakau, Motueka and Waimea, Calypso 4.3%, 
Lemonale
Whitelock’s in Leeds, Kazbek hops and lots of lemon.
Sean from Beer Central
brew our 100th brew Raspberry Ripple 4%.

North Riding Brew Pub, Scarborough

New beers have been Praxis Kit 4.1%, 
Gilius Thunderhead 4.5%, Ashen Estus 

5.3%, Mini Peasholm Pale Ale 3.8%, Shy Guy Beach 
4%, El Dorado 3.8%, Belma 4.8%, Jesticana 5.4%, 
Cyberdemon 4.5%, Bad Fur Day 4.5%, Bruxa 4%, 
Hyperion 6.4%, F.L.M. 4.5% and Furi 3.2%. 

Old Mill, Snaith, East Yorkshire
News from Carol Tingle: The White Gate 
Inn is a lovely little pub between Leeds and 

superb views, offering great-value food, all 
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day every day.
The White Gate Inn has recently been purchased 
by Old Mill Brewery of Snaith, East Yorkshire. Old Mill is 
an independent family owned brewery with a small but 
expanding estate of Public Houses.

Opening Hours
Monday to Sunday: 11.30am - 11pm

WF14 0DB.
01924 495618

The September ale will be 
Fallover

smooth mellow character ABV 4.5%
The October ale will be

Fire & Brimstone
Hubble, bubble, malt, hops and trouble, with a 
hint of chocolate on the double ABV 3.9%

The November ale will be
Winter Warmer
A strong easy drinking bitter with plenty of fruit & 

Treboom, Shipton-by-Beningborough, near York
News from Jane Blackman: 
We have some delicious beers lined up for 
autumn.

September sees the return of Johnny Guitar a 

In October we will be brewing our Green-Hopped 
Kettle Drum.  This is our popular 4.3% fruity best 
bitter brewed using our very own home grown hops 

which are harvested and used within 24 hours giving a 
fabulous fresh taste to the beer.

Then in November look out for Powderkeg 4.4%. 
Made with Lapsang Suchong tea provided by 
the Rare Tea Company, this smokey stout will be 

On Saturday September 10th, Treboom Brewery will 
be taking part in Shipton-by-Beningbrough charity fun 
day. Park at the Village Hall and wend your way through 
Shipton to Millstone Yard where there will be music, teas, 
ice cream, local bakers Amos and Welsh and more, plus 
brewery tours and of course, a Treboom bar. Proceeds 

will go to Riding for the Disabled and Shipton playground. 

Wold Top, Wold Newton, East Yorkshire
News from CAMRA Brewery Liaison 

Top Brewery have been toasting their 

British Food Awards.
The brewery’s Scarborough Fair IPA was one of just ten 
entries from around the UK that were shortlisted in the 
Craft Beer category of the annual awards organised by 

Final judging to decide the overall winners from each 
category took place in mid-July with contenders in the 
Craft Beer category judged by journalist and accredited 

British Food magazine due for release on 2nd September.
Wold Top Brewery with 

husband Tom, said: “We’re thrilled to be chosen, out of 

category. “There are some strong contenders in our group 

based brewery’s Scarborough Fair IPA was shortlisted 
for its outstanding taste and use of British ingredients. 
Brewed from Wolds-grown malt, a blend of triple hops, 

Scarborough Fair IPA

as a celebration of British artisan produce with the aim 
of unearthing skilled and passionate food and drink 
producers. 

York
News from Neil Arden:
Upcoming Seasonal Beers

Conspiracy Theory - 4.5%
There is so much talk these days about 
conspiracy theories; we’d just like to make it 

A blend of pale, crystal and amber malts 
creates a crisp malt palate with light caramel and biscuit 
overtones. The hop aroma has a light citrus component 
with some subtle earthy notes acquired from the mix of 
British Bramling Cross and Slovenian Celeia.
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Black Bess Stout - 4.2%
Making a triumphant return to the calendar for 
2016, Black Bess is better than ever. A proper 
stout with a rich roasted malt backbone, and 

herbal, earthy notes with a hint of autumn fruit on the 
aftertaste.
Pumpkin Pi - 5.2%

Sam’s secret spice mix, roasted them off till they’re 
just right, then added the result to the mash, not 
forgetting to save some for a late addition in the 

boil for maximum pumpkin taste. A blend of 6 malts create 

give a lovely deep amber hue, standouts being crystal rye 
for a hint of toffee and liquorice and oats for a creamy 

hops add supportive fruit notes that enhance but not 

Severn Gold - 4.0%

beer of this year and we visit the UK. Admiral and 
Jester are the hops we’ve chosen here both of 

which have a wonderful punchy intense nature about their 

whilst it also has some resinous undertones. Jester 
meanwhile adds a dose of grapefruit bitterness and some 
tropical fruit notes.

Yorkshire Heart, Nun Monkton, near York  

Yorkshire Heart Brewery we have been 

we have employed a new brewer to work 
in the brewery with head brewer Tim, new equipment has 
been installed and new beers have been created.

Hearty Blonde has joined the seven core beers, 
slightly hopper then the rest, blonde in colour and 

it is has been a great session ale over the hot 
summer days. 
Specials through autumn will include the monthly Hop 
Cycle, September’s  will be from the UK using a Hop 
called Fusion, in October the hop is from the Czech 
Republic called Sladek and in  November the hop is from 
New Zealand called Rakau, each one is 4.5% and golden 
in colour.  

Wholesaler news
Pivovar have now been accredited as a Cask Marque 
distributor, after they met with the companies strict charter 
of supply, meaning all their real ale is now supplied at pre 
cooled cellar temperatures, perfect for beer festivals.
They are now also stocking a large range of real ciders.

Brigantes on Micklegate in York is a multiple Pub of the 

part this is due to Kev Jones who has been the manager 
from 2007.  
On 4th August Kev pulled his last pint in that capacity and 
moves on to the next stage of his career.  Said Kev “I’ve 
taken Brigantes as far as I can for now - it’s time for a 

In his understated style what he means is that he has 
helped Brigantes become one of York’s iconic real ale 
and cider pubs with a changing range of beers through 
ten handpulls, interesting craft ales and a number of 
innovative approaches with beer.  This could be the aged 
barrels of something interesting kept in the cellar for 
months before sale and for the past few months through 

Brass Castle Lunatic 

has been complemented by the food offering and more 
recently the enlargement of the property.

Kev checking the beer is up to scratch!

We thank Kev for his enthusiasm around top quality ales, 
his friendliness, support of CAMRA and the York branch 
in particular as a meeting venue and wish him all the best 
for the future.  A holiday beckons and then who knows? 
Rumours are he may be spotted at the Knavesmire 

(S Gor)

ALL CHANGE AT 
BRIGANTES!
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After 18 months of trading Ainsty Ales is 
currently in the middle of building its own 
10 barrel microbrewery on a working 
farm in the village of Acaster Malbis, just 

of the jigsaw in what has been a very 
Ainsty Ales and production 

will start towards the end of August.  Ainsty Ales started 
its life brewing from Brass Castle Brewery in Malton in 
the second half of 2014 but this was short-lived due to 
the popularity of Brass Castle beers and Ainsty Ales, 
so production was moved to Hambleton Ales where 
more frequent brewing was guaranteed.  During this time 
Ainsty Ales has built up a great local-brand and a loyal 
customer base, ranging from typical cask-ale pubs in the 

A lot of time was 
spent searching for 
the perfect brewery 
location and 
building and we’re 
very pleased to say 
this was found last 
year.  Manor Farm 
is a working arable-
farm in the old Ainsty-village of Acaster Malbis just to the 
south of York.  The building needed to be large enough 
to house a 10 barrel microbrewery, three fermenting and 
conditioning tanks with room to easily expand should 
this be required. A location was also needed that was 
aesthetically pleasing, suitable for brewery-tours, a small 
tap-room/shop and possibly a location for small meetings 
(by the time this article goes to press the brewery will have 
been open a few months and brewery-tours are planned 

also agreed to allow them to plant some hops adjacent 
to the brewery, this will be a welcome addition to the 
brewery-tours and enough for the annual ‘Coptoberfest’ 
Charity Beer Fest ‘beer’ which Ainsty Ales owner, Andy 

church in Copmanthorpe.
Andy has agreed with the owner of the Ship Inn in Acaster 
Malbis that anybody having a meal and then a brewery-

tour will receive 10% off the amount due and vice-versa 
at the pub.  He has also spoken to York Boats (who have 
moorings at the Ship Inn
and promote the brewery-tours from the centre of York. 
Eyes Brewing are a new brewery who’ll be based in 
Leeds and is being set-up by two of Andy’s friends.  Eyes-
Brewing are very impressed with Ainsty Ales business 
model of cuckoo/contract-brewing before committing 

Eyes Brewing 
will be cuckoo-brewing at Ainsty Ales Brewery for 12-
18 months and because of the space available will be 
purchasing their own fermenting and conditioning tanks 

As soon as the brewery opens Ainsty Ales will be 
producing two more core-ales, a Pale Ale at 3.7% and an 
IPA at 5.0% to sit alongside our blonde at 4.0%, golden at 
4.5% and our chocolate-porter at 4.8%.  Ainsty Ales will 
employee Andy, a head-brewer and an apprentice-brewer 
to start off with. They will also continue our collaboration 
with York based Choc-Affair and the very successful 
relationship with York St. Johns University, we’ll also be 

(AH)

NEW BREWERY
AINSTY ALES
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Friday 24th June saw us at the Knavesmire on 
Albemarle Road where Stuart and Lindsay gave us a 
great welcome, six cask ales and a generous buffet to 
complement the beer.  The brews on offer were:  Taylors’ 
Landlord, Starting Gate, Phoenix Monkeytown Mild, 
Scarborough Ship of Fools, Brew York Little Eagle 
and Saltaire Blonde which were duly sampled by the 
York CAMRA members present.  
The beer range demonstrates one of the reasons why 
the recognition is richly deserved – and as such we spent 

allows Stuart to offer a range of session bitters – on the 
night it was Hardy and Hanson’s Best Bitter, brewed by 
the pub’s owners – Greene King.
The rationale for awarding the Summer 2016 Town POTS 
to the Knavesmire is the change to a real community pub 
and the number of regulars who joined the celebration is 
testament to the way Stuart has turned round the pub into 
a vibrant local that provides a really friendly atmosphere.   

Steve presenting the award to Stuart

beer range also the number of local clubs that use or 
are sponsored by the Knavesmire as well as it being 
family and dog friendly.  On behalf of York CAMRA we 
are very grateful for Stuart’s support as the Ouse Boozer 
distribution point and as a venue for branch meetings.
So if you are enjoying a walk by the racecourse or passing 
through South Bank towards Dringhouses – why wouldn’t 
you want to visit and enjoy a great pint?   (SGor)

A good cohort of CAMRA members made their way to 
Bishopthorpe on Friday 3rd June to celebrate the Summer 

2016 Town and Country Pub of the Season award.  This 
means the Ebor is the second pub in the village to receive 
our POTS recognition within two years – the Marcia in 
January 2015.  Must be something in the air in the 
South of York beyond the ring road that generates great 
hostelries a short distance from the city centre given both 

The York CAMRA group

The Ebor is a unique Sam Smiths
Watkins as the only tenant in their estate and he has 
now over 35 years in charge.  Whilst the only true cask 
ale is Old Brewery Bitter it is an excellent pint and 

of the alternatives in bottle and keg – the Extra Stout 
went down well with a number of us.  With the summer 
season the large beer garden makes the Ebor a really 
pleasant and family friendly space and it is worth noting 
the excellent food menu all year round.

Ebor hits 

in terms of the close relationship with the community as 
outlined in the last Ouse Boozer and innovations such 

in York in the early 
1980s.  With his entry 

35 year anniversary 
and now the CAMRA 
Pub of the Season 

this has been a great 
year for the pub, his 
family and staff who have all contributed to maintaining 
the high standard of service and friendliness over the 
years.

PUBS OF 
THE SEASON
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Following the presentation we were treated to a wide 
range of sandwiches and in a surprise move the York 
CAMRA crew were offered a drink on the house.  Thank 

deserved POTS.  (SGor)

The City Pub of the season for Autumn is the Eagle and 
Child. It has been a pub for nearly a year in the historic 
buildings that previously house Plunketts restaurant. 
The conversion by Leeds Brewery was carefully done, 

There are eight cask beers on sale, four from Leeds 
and four guests and this is not expected to change with 
the recent acquisition of all Leeds Brewery pubs by 
Camerons, although one of the guest beers has generally 
been from Camerons since the takeover. The other guest 
beers change regularly and come from some excellent 
breweries.

The staff are helpful and knowledgeable and happy to give 
customers tasters of the beers to help them choose what 
to drink. The food is also good quality and entertainment 
includes live jazz on a Thursday.

The view from the pub is excellent, down Petergate and 

windows on each you even have a fairly good chance of 
getting a window seat.

Sarah and Andy 
Heaton have only 
been tenants at Lord 
Collingwood, Upper 
Poppleton for around 
a year, but have 
impressed customers, 
Marstons and York 
CAMRA alike with 
the positive and 
enthusiastic way they 

pub. Marstons have 
recently awarded them 

brewery’s Pub of the Year awards. York CAMRA members 
have now selected the pub as Town and Country Pub of 

the Season for Autumn 2016.

Although I live a couple of miles away, I regard it as my 

been a customer of it ever since I moved into Poppleton 
in the early 90’s, and am delighted it has received 
recognition. It nestles on the Upper village green, where 
the maypole is still danced every year. No.10 bus service 
stops at the top end of the green. The building dates from 

pub has had a recent Brewery makeover, and I have to 
say I preferred the original colour and sign – but I am a 

relatively few changes inside. In the 90s the ceiling beams 
were covered in a huge collection of mugs and cups, 
removed several tenants ago. The comfortable rustic 

cosiness.

As a tied Marstons house the beer choice is up to seven 
real ales from the brewery list including Colly Wobbler 
made for them by Marstons Banks’ 
Sunbeam, Brakspear Oxford Gold, Ringwood Best 
Bitter, Marstons New World and EPA amongst them. 
The pub also participates in Marston promos including 
single hop beers and guest ranges. I have always found 
the ale in good condition, not surprising as Sarah has 
done the full in-house Marstons training course.

I am not alone in appreciating the charms of the Lord 
Collingwood. CAMRA members have consistently 

been a Pub of the Season once before – in Spring 2010 
under Steve Massey whose sister Deana succeeded him 
as the landlady, still lives in the village and supports the 
pub. CAMRA also normally visits it on one of its monthly 
Friday night bike rides.

Zealand, I made a point of visiting the coastal town of 
Collingwood near the top of South island and discovered 
….the Collingwood Tavern. It was a pleasure to share 

world. Although it only had keg beer, I have to say the pub 
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Sarah and Andy are also heavily involved in helping run 
the Poppleton Beer Festival. Many people would see a 
two day festival as a threat to running a suburban village 
pub, but it is a credit to them that they have embraced 
that with their customary enthusiasm. I chatted to them 
both, working hard, when I sampled this year’s festival on 
the Friday, and Sarah is also involved in the planning and 
organising of this successful fundraiser for the local junior 
football club.

Please join us to celebrate their success when we present 
their award on Monday 26th September at 8pm. (KS)

The 2016 CAMRA Pub of the Year is the Rook and 
Gaskill, so as is customary the branch turned up one 
evening to present the award.
We had a very enjoyable night celebrating with Paul, 
John-Jo, Mandy and all the team and congratulating them 
for running such an excellent pub.
In addition to the usual excellent range we were able to 
sample three of Brew York’s beers, Brew York, Kiwi and 
Viking DNA
all at 5% so some of us could feel the effects by the end of 
the evening; luckily there was a good supply of hot dogs 
to keep us going. We also had the chance to chat to the 
brewers themselves.  

about the event:

Tregellis, York’s CAMRA chairman, led the congratulations 
to the Rook and Gaskill for its 2016 win in the branch’s 
annual pub of the year competition.  In his presentation 
speech he summed up perfectly what makes the perfect 
pub.

crowd. “The place has to be attractive.  This place is full of 
oddities and quirks.  There must be an interesting range of 
beers and ciders, and thirdly and above all, there must be 
an enthusiastic team.  We’ve got all three in abundance 
here at the Rook and Gaskill.  
“The Rook, which also picked up the cider pub of the year, 
is a real ale landmark and a ‘must do’ for anyone visiting 

The Rook and Gaskill is on the city’s Lawrence Street, 
within sight of the city walls.   

Chris Tregellis, chairman York CAMRA and landlord, 
Paul Marshall

Landlord Paul Marshall, expressed his delight at the win 
particularly having won the award in 2012 when tenant at 
the Waggon and Horses.  Speaking to the York Press, he 
said: “I’m absolutely over the moon.  That’s two pubs I’ve 

Pete Hopwell, Castle Rock Brewery’s tenancy 
operations manager is full of praise for the pub, its staff 
and their well deserved win.  “We’re all extremely pleased 
that Paul, his wife Mandy and his colleagues have done 
so well and our hearty congratulations go to them as we 

“Paul and his son John-Jo are well known and liked 
across the city and I know how much effort they’ve put in 

 

Members gathered at the York Brewery Bar for the much 
anticipated award of the Club of the Year for 2016. All the 
usual York Brewery beers were on offer but as this was 
also the twentieth anniversary of the club’s foundation 
there was a special Score Ale and also a Score XX. As 
the latter was 7% strong it proved a particular challenge. 
Branch Chair, Chris Tregellis, thanked the club for 
providing what is a convivial and entertaining venue, 
offering something for members and visitors alike. He 
praised the efforts of Matt and his predecessor Jan in 

PUB OF THE YEAR

CLUB OF THE YEAR
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subject, of course, to the usual strong competition within 
York.
Matt thanked the assembled customers and visitors and 
outlined some of his plans to build upon Jan’s legacy. 
There was no way that the huge pile of food provided 
by the brewery club could be consumed without impact 
upon essential beer drinking capacity so the latter was 
prioritised and some sandwiches would be available for 
hard-working brewery staff the next day. Everyone happy 
all around then. (CT)

In May, Great Heck brewery staged a meet the 
brewer night with the Postern Gate in Piccadilly. The 
Wetherspoons pub put on a good selection of Great 
Heck beers including Mount Mosaic, Shankar IPA, 
Voodoo Mild and Christopher. Great Heck Supreme 
Overlord Denzil (dressed in natty pink snakeskin suit for 

appear in the Autumn Wetherspoon News. (SG)

 Denzil (left) and the Postern Gate’s Carl Drew

MEET THE BREWER
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It was just about t-shirt weather for May’s cycle, later 
on we may have had to slip on a jumper but for the 
time being we supped a pint in the warmth at the Slip 
Inn. Choices were: Rudgate Ruby Mild, Leeds Pale, 
Timothy Taylor’s Boltmaker, Brass Castle Snoweater 
and Muirhouse Magnum Mild.

Andy, Mark, Karl, John, Keith and myself sat in the beer 
garden talking about Karl’s recent trip to New Zealand, 
plenty of sheep but no Black Sheep in sight it turns out.

Mark went his separate way and we all headed to the 
Marcia
‘wispy’.

The Marcia looked busy which is always good to see, 
so we went in to check the choice of beer, which was 
Roosters Yankee, Leeds Pale, Timothy Taylor’s 
Landlord, Great Newsome Maillot Jaune (yellow 

Hop Studio Ascalon.

Rich D turned up after a swift return from the beach and 
Keith’s mate Mike also joined us.
We all headed to the recently refurbished Ship at Acaster 
Malbis, it looked very swish and the bar had Osset 
Yorkshire Blonde, Timothy Taylor’s Golden Best, 
Black Sheep Best Bitter and Camerons Strongarm on 
offer.

about we soon got them all picked up, we were all OK with 
the 10 second rule.

After what seemed like a very long ride Karl and myself 
Sun Inn at Colton, thirsty and ready for 

either Black Sheep Best Bitter, Wharfe Bank Dragon 
Slayer or Greene King Ruddles Best.

With the witching hour nearly upon us our last stop was 
the Royal Oak
choice of Timothy Taylor’s Landlord, Moorhouses 
Pure Witch, Lancaster Blonde, Theakstons Old 
Peculier and Caledonian Deuchars IPA.

After what seemed like a long ride I headed for another 
long ride home.

Just a quick note to say good luck to Andy (previous 

the world, he’ll be back though, for some great Yorkshire 
beer.

With midsummer nearly upon us we were hoping for a 
lovely evening for a cycle ride, but true to form for English 
weather it started raining at 6pm and didn’t let up all 
evening so the ride was cancelled.

What a difference 12 hours makes though, as Saturday 
dawned sunny and bright I decided to do last night’s ride 
today.

Myself and a few friends met up at the Deramore in 
Heslington, enjoyed a pint then headed up to the Grey 
Horse in Elvington, enjoying either Phoenix Monkeytown 
Mild, Tetley’s Cask or Ossett Silver King. 

Next stop was the St Vincent Arms at Sutton on Derwent. 
The choice was Isaac Poad 86, Fullers London Pride, 
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord, York Guzzler, Greene 
King IPA, Timothy Taylor’s Landlord, Greene King 
Old Speckled Hen and Theakstons Old Peculier, great 
choice of beer and we also enjoyed lunch here as well.

We headed off to the Oddfellows Arms at Wilberfoss then 
onto the Carpenters Arms at Fangfoss. By this time it 
was mid-afternoon so we had to decide ‘do we head back 
towards York or go further out?’, with the weather being 
so nice we pedalled to the Fleece Inn at Bishop Wilton. 
The beer choice was Half Moon Dark Masquerade and 
Striker (which is what the English football team could 

Jennings Cumberland. Sitting outside 
the dark clouds started to gather but luckily kept their 
contents to themselves. We headed off down some great 

Duke of York at 
Thornbridge 

Jaipur, Oakham Citra and York Otherside IPA. Heading 
across what is known locally as ‘The Whinney’ we arrived 
at the Agar Arms in Warthill, enjoying Sam Smiths Old 
Brewery Bitter and a curry tea.

the weather. (RK)

ON YOUR BIKE
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Accredited Pub

Black Swan Asselby 
Back to the original name 

Main Street, Asselby, Nr Howden, DN14 7HE 
01757 630409               07769 927603

York CAMRA Autumn 
Country Pub of the Season 2014 

10p off a pint of real ale for camra card carrying 

Opening Hours 
Mon - Fri  from 5pm 

Sat from 12 noon 
Sun from 12 noon 

Traditional Country Food,  
Locally Sourced Produce served 

Wed - Fri 6 pm - 9 pm 
Sat - 12 noon - 9 pm 
Sun - 12 noon - 8 pm 

Sunday Roast 
Adult £7.95 - OAP £5.95 - Child £3.95  

Black Swan Asselby

Runner up 2016 Pub of the Year York CAMRA

Real Ales John Smiths Cask, Timothy Taylor’s
4 Rapidly Rotating Guest Ales

Erdinger, Real Cider on handpull
Beer Garden,Children ,Walkers, 

Cyclists & Dogs Welcome

Live Music  
Sat 17th Sept Two Bob 

Sat 29th Oct Robin Auld 
Returns from South Africa 

Sat 19th Nov Anastasia Walker 
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Aldwark   Aldwark Arms 
Appleton-le-Moors  Moors Inn 
Asselby   Black Swan 
Barkston Ash  Boot & Shoe 
Barmby on the Marsh  Kings Head 
Biggin   Blacksmiths Arms 
Bishop Wilton  Fleece
Bishopthorpe  Marcia
Bishopthorpe  Sports & Social Club
Burn   Wheatsheaf 
Cawood   Ferry 
Cawood   Jolly Sailor 
Chapel Haddlesey  Jug
Church Fenton  Fenton Flyer 
Church Fenton  White Horse 
Cliffe   New Inn  
Colton   Old Sun Inn 
Coxwold   Fauconberg Arms 
Cropton   New Inn 
Easingwold  George 
Flaxton   Blacksmiths Arms 

Golden Lion 
Hambleton   Red Lion
Helperby   Oak Tree 
Hillam   Cross Keys
Huby   Mended Drum 
Huby   New Inn 

Kilburn   Forresters Arms
Kirkham   Stone Trough
Leavening   Jolly Farmers
Newton on Ouse  Dawnay Arms
Osgodby   Wadkin Arms
Raskelf   Old Black Bull
Riccall   Greyhound
Selby   Cricketers Arms
Selby   
Selby   Nelson
Selby   Olympia Hotel
Selby   Three Swans
Selby   Unicorn
Shipton-by-Beningborough Dawnay Arms
Skipwith   Drovers Arms
Stillington   White Bear
Sutton on Derwent  St Vincent Arms
Thorganby   Jefferson Arms
Thornton-le-Clay  White Swan
Tockwith   Spotted Ox
Tollerton   Black Horse
Ulleskelf   Ulleskelf Arms
Wass   Wombwell Arms
West Haddlesey  George & Dragon
Wigginton   Black Horse
Wighill   White Swan

ACCREDITED PUBS

Here’s the current list of participants in our LocAle scheme: all are committed to sell at least one beer from a 
brewery within 25 miles of their pub.

Outside York

York
Ackhorne   Falcon Tap 
Artful Dodger  Fulford Arms 
Blacksmiths Arms  Golden Ball 
Blue Bell   Guy Fawkes Inn 
Brew York Tap Room Habit 
Brigantes   Knavesmire 
Cross Keys, Tadcaster Rd. Lamb & Lion Inn 
Deramore Arms  Last Drop Inn 
Edinburgh Arms  Lendal Cellars 
Exhibition   Lysander Arms 
Maltings   Old Ebor   

Old Shambles Tavern  Three Legged Mare
Old White Swan  Victoria Hotel
Postern Gate  Volunteer Arms
Punch Bowl, Blossom St Walmgate Ale House
Red Lion   Whippet Inn
Rook & Gaskill  Woolpack
Royal Oak  York Brewery Club
Slip Inn   Yorkshire Terrier
Snickleway Inn   
Swan  
Theatre Royal
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Olympia 
Hotel 

Olympia Hotel, 77 Barlby Rd, Selby, YO8 5AB. 
01757 706048 

http://olympia-hotel-selby.webplus.net/ 

Real Ale brewed on-site. 

Food served 5pm to 8.30pm 
wednesday to saturday. Sunday 
Lunch 12.00 to 5pm. 

Large beer garden adjacent to 
York Selby cycle track 
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LocAle latest news

 
Two further additions to our healthy LocAle accreditation 
scheme this quarter as we welcome the Brew York Tap 
Room and the White Swan at Thornton-le-Clay – full 
details below. At the Jefferson Arms at Thorganby, new 
licensees Sean and Wendy have taken over the reins a 
couple of months ago. Their continued commitment to 
supplying a LocAle beer means that we look forward to 
their choices appearing on the bar. Are you a licensee 
who would like to be part of our LocAle scheme? Contact 
me – details on how to do that are in the back pages of 

(SG)

Our readers got an 
introduction to Brew 
York in the last edition 
when Allan Openshaw 
described the brewery, 
its beers and the launch 
day. Since that early 
April opening, it’s more 
than fair to say that the 
brewery has been a 
resounding success, 
with Brew York beers 
appearing on the bar 
in an ever increasing 
number of York pubs. Of 
course, there’s an outlet for Brew York beers much closer 
to home – and that’s the brewery tap room itself and an 
obvious contender for inclusion in our LocAle scheme.

Allan’s article included 
pictures of the bar and a 
description of the beers 
so it’s not necessary 
to revisit those again 
except that there have 
been some additional 
brews which have 
appeared over the last 
few months that make 
interesting additions to 
the launch range. Now 

becoming a familiar sight is Jarsa – a 3.7% summer ale 
which is likely to become a permanent addition to the core 

range. Lee and Wayne also brewed – in limited quantities 
– Magni which was an 11% imperial porter which sold out 

in the pipeline for Black Eagle 
black IPA.

Elsewhere, new signage now adorns the front of the 
brewery (and the adjacent building so it can be seen 

menu can now be spotted behind the bar. There is also 
a shop in the brewery to make the bottled products, 
clothing and other merchandise more readily available. 
Recently, the brewery hosted a beer festival for the City 
of Ale celebrations which involved Bad Seed, Ghost, 
Half Moon and Brass Castle breweries and had more 
than thirty beers available. The event also resulted in 

having the punningly titled Foss Force Five (fans of the 

All the above aside, the tap room is still a splendid bar in 
its own right and has become increasingly busy over the 
past few months. Lee and Wayne have  reviewed their 
opening hours and now they are open Thursdays 5-11pm 
in addition to  Friday and Saturday. Even more chance to 
enjoy this unique venue with it’s tap room atmosphere, 
splendid range of ales and views over the river Foss, their 
customer base is only going to grow. (SG)

tucked away in the village of Thornton-le-Clay at the foot 
of the Howardian Hills is the White Swan. Licensee Julie 
Long has been here some two-and-a-half years and 
upon talking to Allan, realised that her pub was an ideal 
candidate for our LocAle scheme. One of the nearest 
breweries to the White 
Swan is Helmsley 
Brewery and Julie has 
adopted them as her 
preferred supplier. 

Her relationship 
with the brewer has 
resulted in a ‘special’ 
beer ‘White Swan Ale’ 
for the pub but as Julie 
says, ‘It fools no-one 
as it’s the excellent 

LATEST 
NEWS

New beer menu

Lee and Wayne unmistakably 
at Brew York

Luke ‘The Cellar’ and Julie at 
the White Swan
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Howardian Gold
the type of relationship that can be built up with our 
best brewers. Also available at the time of my visit was 
Yorkshire Legend, another Howardian best seller and 
completing the line-up was Black Sheep Velo from the 
also favoured Masham brewery.

Julie is keen to see what brewers have on offer and has 
had meet the brewer sessions with the likes of Wold Top 
and Brass Castle in the past as well as having York 
Brewery, Pennine and other local and northern beers 
regularly as guests. The beers presented are in tip-top 
condition which Julie attributes to ‘Luke running the 

accreditation.

In chatting, Julie tells me that she entered the licensed 
trade via the White Swan at Wighill so it looks like there’s 

was her teacher at school but I point out that despite this, 
she seems to be doing well for herself. (Sorry, Steve – 

branch trips to the top end of our area we frequently do – 
as this is a village pub where you will enjoy your stay. (SG)

Britain’s Best Real Heritage 
Pubs (revised edition)

Our beautiful celebration of Britain’s 
pub heritage has been fully updated, 
with a wealth of new content and 
over 650 new colour photographs.

Contact York Trading Standards on 01904 551562 
to report any pubs which you feel give consistently 

short measure or which fail to display price lists.
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Following on from the last issue we have three more personal 
opinions about what the future should be for CAMRA. This time 
it is the turn of Steve Bradley, a local publican, Karl Smith, our 

If you would like to put you views across in Ouse Boozer please 
send them to ouse-boozer@yorkcamra.org.uk. We would like 
to include the views of as many members as possible – not just 
the committee, so please have you say.

Viewpoint: Steve Bradley, local licensee
One of the common questions asked by customers at the bar is 

to answer. The accurate response would probably be “there’s no 

- CAMRA don’t own or run any pubs. Please correct me if I’m 
wrong.
What the question demonstrates though, is that the public - 
and indeed - many CAMRA members have a misconception 
about the relationship between CAMRA and the very places 
where delicious, well kept, real ale is served and consumed by 

It is all too common for the aforementioned question to be 
accompanied by the waving of the silver membership card 
in search of CAMRA member discount. This is a very divisive 
issue which I have very strong views about. In my pub I offer a 
loyalty scheme for regular customers, and we also have a newly 
launched Sunday Club, where cardholders are entitled to various 
discounts on Sundays. Whilst I appreciate that CAMRA members 
are often visitors from other towns and cities, I can’t help but feel 
that if I was a regular in a pub and a stranger walked in and 
received discount for being a member of an independent body, 
then I’d be somewhat miffed. Therefore I choose to reward my 
regular customers. 
CAMRA promotes pubs as well as real ale. As a licensee with 
experience in both the tied and free trade, who appreciates the 
very tight margins that many hard working landlords work to, 
it is impossible for me to understand why CAMRA members 
would expect discounts. If I joined a running club would I expect 
discounted running shoes at any sports shop I choose to use? 
No I wouldn’t.
I ask CAMRA members this. Do you want your pub to be here in 
a year’s time or do you just want cheap beer?

Viewpoint: Karl Smith
It’s always a good idea for any organisation to review where it’s 
going from time to time. Much has changed in the world of beer 
since CAMRA was formed in the 70’s. That’s why I spent a few 
worthwhile hours discussing the past – and the future with others 
at the York Revitalisation workshop on Saturday 21st May at the 
Eagle & Child.
Much of the positive progress is testament to our consumer 
group’s success e.g. I believe the beer war is essentially won.

Back then there was a very poor choice of essentially mass-
produced and boring keg beer. I grew up in Norfolk and when 

early Greene King beer. I developed into a lager drinker for a 
few teenage years and then discovered real ale – pretty much 
regional brands then like Courage Directors, Marston’s 
Pedigree or Bass. Then things really took off and now we have 
the huge diversity of real ale and good quality keg on offer today. 
In fact with the explosion of micro-breweries, I do wonder if 
there will not be some thinning out unless the retail opportunities 
can also be grown. After all everyone has to sell their beer 
somewhere. Hence…
Saving pubs and other retail outlets like bars/clubs has got 
to be the priority. It’s easy to think it’s going great when you look 

the quality renaissance of Micklegate. However, many of these 
see few customers during the week and rely on weekend trade. 
In worse trouble are the suburban/local estate pubs outside the 
centre which struggle to make a living particularly those under 
the burden of Pub Co  ownership. Making a country pub work is a 
further challenge, often with little local support and usually reliant 

and the majority of pubs being owned by Pub Cos and big 
breweries, it was inevitable that these owners would tend to close 
them in order to make large sums of money as redevelopment 
land, be it for residential or more recently mini supermarkets. 
An owner can currently change to many alternative uses or even 
demolish the building, without planning consent. That is why 
the protection work achieved so far is so important, including 
Asset of Community Value applications and the new code for 
large breweries/PubCos to start to give the tenant a fairer deal, 
including a free of tie option. But it shouldn’t be up to local groups 

to planning law to recognise the unique and valuable use that 
pubs represent. Also the PubCo model clearly doesn’t work and 
independent free houses/community bought pubs have shown 

Cos should be made to dispose of at least a proportion of their 
vast pub estates to local buyers to maintain pub use.
Back to the drink, I generally prefer cask ale but enjoy occasional 
sessions on real cider and perry. Occasionally I will also sample 
keg beers, especially anything Marble and Sam Smith’s Extra 
Stout which I prefer to Old Brewery Bitter. I believe CAMRA 
should continue to focus on real ale but recognise that many 
customers like good quality keg beer and embrace the role it has 
in helping keep our pubs and clubs open. Personally I have to 

I also think we should respect real cider and perry drinkers and 
their place in the organisation.  It may not be your choice or you 
may personally dislike the stuff, but their campaigning needs are 
aligned with those of  beer drinkers: quality, choice and protection 
of our pubs and bars. We speak with greater authority when we 
represent the diversity of drinkers that is today’s reality. 

CAMRA REVITALISATION 
PROJECT
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Viewpoint: Nick Love
The best organisations stay relevant by being accountable to 
and consultative with their membership so CAMRA should be 
applauded for  undertaking a root and branch consultation with 
all of its members to plot the future direction of the organisation 
and the key campaigns it needs to focus on. 

obsessive beer tickers comparing tasting notes and seeking out 
which new rare real ales are available in the vicinity this week.
Well, simplistic caricatures aside, you can’t be called the 
Campaign for Real Ale without being about beer. But something 
has fundamentally changed in our bacchanalian landscape which 
means that personally I think that the focus needs to change as 
well. We’ve won the battle to save and secure real ale for future 
generations. Apart from upholding the highest of standards for 
keeping and serving real ale  and being watchful that we don’t 
surrender the ground real ale has gained,  it’s now about making 
sure those generations have places to drink them in.

Pubs
You see, whilst we trumpet the burgeoning of the British brewing 
scene and this happy new breed of entrepreneurs and hoppy 
alchemists, imperceptibly nearly 25 pubs per week are still 
closing their doors in perpetuum. 

CAMRA. Because I believe that above all this should be now the 
No.1 priority of CAMRA and all lovers of beers of all kinds - be 
they real or craft keg. 
The UK has a small but committed band of pub protection 
campaigners who are not some dewy eyed crowd of self-
indulgent beer diviners with a whimsical idealised view of a 
quintessentially British institution. We are people with a wealth 
of experience with a hard headed approach to the reality that 

practices that discriminate against people, who with a level 

that are unnecessarily closing.

trading environment whose protagonists include large supermarkets 

margins - you don’t expect there to be an enemy within. 

with those very supermarkets to sell pubs like your own for 
redevelopment. You don’t expect your own PubCo to operate in a 
punitive way that removes your ability to trade competitively and 
earn a living wage commensurate with your abilities and labours.

that are quite obviously economically unviable. There will always 
be copious businesses that just don’t work and pubs are not 
exempt from that.

of choice of saleable products and prohibitive cost prices of 

beers. How can any business that is forced to purchase a nine 
gallon cask of beer for £130 from their pub company expect to be 
competitive, whilst a pub just 100 yards away that purchases the 
very same beer direct from the brewery for just £65? 

fantasy economics.  The licensee is then put in the impossible 
position of deciding whether to subsidise the difference in price 
effectively by taking a precipitous cut in salary. 

Over 50% of PubCo licensees earn less than £15,000 per 
annum. Fair?
To service, in some cases, just the interest on debts of several 
billion pounds, some of the biggest pub companies are selling job 

worth up to six times the value of what it was as a pub. 
The law of cause and effect then creates a whole new subset 
of circumstances that impact not only on the poor publican 
who is facing unemployment and homelessness but on a local 
community that face losing a pub to a change of use that none 
of them asked for. 
But what cost to the local community? How can you evaluate 
that in monetary terms? Well apart from the estimated £100,000 
that a pub is worth to the local community there’s the fragile local 
economic ecosystem that relies on the sum of its reciprocal parts 
to ensure everyone earns a living.  

important to overlook. How can you put a price on community 
cohesion; on the unique and diverse architectural aesthetic of 
a neighbourhood; on the mental health of residents – pubs are 
a refuge from loneliness and somewhere to reintegrate into the 
community after mental illness – I know because when we saved 
a pub in York from a supermarket conversion - a local mental 
health facility directly told me so.

a symbiotic relationship at play here. Where would the 160+ 
Yorkshire breweries ply their trade if there were no pubs? 
There’s a pitch battle at the moment for the very heart and soul of 
the pub industry in the UK which must be won to secure not just 
the existence of the British pub, but a fair and equitable playing 

The offending PubCos will not go quietly into that good night. Their 

British institutions, including Parliament and trade organisations. 

to try and circumvent the new pubs code designed to give the 
publican the chance to negotiate a fair deal with a PubCo or be 

beer from whoever they choose at whatever price they can best 

CAMRA should be championing this new pub code with all their 
might as their No1 focus from now on. (NL)
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Excitement is growing as the 8th Knavesmire Beer 
Festival is but a few weeks away and beer enthusiasts 
from not just the North of England but all over the UK are 
making plans for a great day out. 

There can be few more lovely settings for this celebration 
of British real ales and breweries than 150 acres of 
beautiful tree lined parkland that has been holding public 
gatherings for over 600 years and York CAMRA are 
pleased to be carrying on the tradition.

make the festival the best possible experience for visitors.
The big news is that we’ve moved to a different part of the 
Knavesmire to a better location. We’re now going to be 

race track winning post. This provides us with a purpose 
built enclosure for the huge marquee plus a range of far 
better facilities for visitors.

The beers and ciders will be on sale inside the marquee 
as always and there will be a wide range of world foods 
available from catering outlets outside in the massive beer 

There will be the great diverse range of British real ales 
that you’ve come to expect from the festival – over 450 in 
all with again a strong focus on Yorkshire ales that come 
from over 170 outstanding breweries in the county – the 
most of any county in the UK.

There will be a wonderful array of ciders and perries on 

offer as well as around 20 beers from around the globe 
on the Foreign Beer Bar. A selection of wines will be on 
offer as well.

There will be a variety of different stalls with merchandise 
and memorabilia inside the marquee including the 
CAMRA membership stand to enable you to join Europe’s 
largest and most successful consumer organisation which 
currently has over 180,000 members.

provide a wealth of musical talent on the stage throughout 

And you don’t have to wait any longer to secure your 

an advance ticketing service where you can buy tickets 
for any day with the added bonus that you can enter 
the festival via a fast-track queue and e-ticketing via 
a scan of your smartphone if you so wish. Just click on 

www.
yorkbeerfestival.org.uk 

There are still places for volunteers to help staff this year’s 
festival and you’ll be assured of a warm welcome, a friendly 
atmosphere for working and free food and drink during 
your shifts. Please go online at www.yorkbeerfestival/

York CAMRA 8th Knavesmire Beer & Cider Festival
Knavesmire Rd, York, YO23 1EX

Wednesday 14th September:-  5.30pm -11pm                                                                          
Thursday 15th to Saturday 17th September:-  

midday - 11pm
www.yorkbeerfestival.org.uk

YOUR “ALL IN ONE” GUIDE TO YORKSHIRE’S 
LARGEST BEER FESTIVAL

Where is the festival?
In a giant marquee on York’s famous Knavesmire just 
off Knavesmire Rd, York, YO23 1EX.  We’ve moved to 

post. Entry will be at the top of Knavesmire Rd by the 
owners and trainers entrance and will be signposted. 

YORK BEER AND 
CIDER FESTIVAL
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Can I buy advance tickets?
Yes you can – just go to our website www.
yorkbeerfestival.org.uk
tab to go to our Eventbrite ticketing service. Advance 
ticket holders can use paper or e-tickets displayed on a 
smartphone to get in and will be in a fast-track queue.

How do I get to the festival?
It is a 20 minute stroll from York Rail Station, from where 
you can also take a taxi or catch bus service 26 which 
stops opposite the Knavesmire pub or Campleshon Rd. 
From York city centre there are bus services 11, 21, 26.

What are the admission charges?
Wednesday 18th - Public £3.50, CAMRA members £1;
Thursday 19th - Public £4.50, CAMRA members £2.50;
Friday 20th/Saturday 21st - Public £5.50, CAMRA members 
£3.50

Do I have to buy a glass?
You will need to buy a souvenir polycarbonate festival pint 

refunded should you choose, when you leave the festival.

Do you sell drinks in thirds of a pint?
Yes, glasses are marked for third and half pint measures 
as well.

Will all the beers in the programme be available at all 
times?
We will endeavour to have the greatest range of beers on 
at all times but reserve the right to keep beers from sale 
due to them not being ready for drinking. The range will 
of course diminish as beers sell out. If you want the best 
selection come on Wednesday or Thursday. All beer must 
be drunk by closing time on Saturday, so the range will be 
reducing on Saturday evening.

Can I bring children?
Under 18’s will be admitted with a responsible adult but 
will be required to leave by 8pm.

Will I be able to buy food at the festival?
Yes, there will be a wide variety of different hot and cold 

cuisines from around the world including vegetarian 
options. 

What about dogs?
Dogs that are kept under control and on a lead at all times 
are allowed.

Do you offer corporate packages?
Yes – please contact comms@yorkbeerfestival.org.uk 
for more details.

Do you still need bar staff?

aspects of the festival, from setting up to taking down. We 

in all areas of the Festival. If you work a full session at the 
festival either behind the bar or in any other capacity we 
will give you a food and drink allowance as a thank you.

Are you on twitter and facebook?
Yes, @beerfestyork and www.facebook.com/
yorkbeerfestival 

The third York beer census ran on 23rd June. On the day, 
we set up HQ at Brew York and 25 volunteers went out 
and surveyed 212 pubs and bars around York and found 

2014 when we found 281 and would surely make York a 
contender for any City of Ale crown. 

with more than 50 beers available from breweries in and 
around York.

The most common beers were:
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

We found beers on sale from 142 breweries (up from 132 

range of beers on the bar as you can see below with the 
breweries who had the most beers on sale: 
• 

YORK BEER CENSUS
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• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

£3.40. But obviously you can enjoy a wider range of beers 

in York; we found several beers over 6% including Brew 
York Eagle, York Legion IX and two on the day – Brass 
Castle Minesweeper and Bad Co Bugeye over 10%. 

Cider
We found real cider available in more than 20 pubs around 
the city including Artful Dodger, Brew York, Maltings, 
Rook & Gaskill and Snickleway. We’re still crunching 
the numbers for cider and will report back in later edition. 

Finally, 
Huge thanks to Brew York for hosting the York beer 
census and providing great hospitality and beer and 
sandwiches for our tired survey volunteers. And a massive 
thank you to all our volunteers who went out to survey 
pubs or helped out at HQ. 

Lucy Buykx
Ignazio Cabras

Pub progress poster
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Scarborough CAMRA are proud to 

REAL ALE, CIDER & ARTS 
FESTIVAL
The Scarborough branch of the 

conjunction with The Campaign for Real Art are pleased 

Platform 1, Scarborough Station, between Thursday 13th 
and Saturday 15th October 2016.  

We will open at 12 noon on the 
Thursday and Friday and close 
at 10:30pm, and on Saturday 
we will open at 12 noon, and 

The three-day festival is 
aiming to showcase quality 
beers from local breweries and 
from around the British Isles, 
alongside a range of ciders 
from local cider producers 

using hand pumps with 45 served on gravity, direct from 
the cask. Lined glasses will ensure that customers will 
receive full measures.

Ale, Cider and Arts Festival in Scarborough. Shaping the 
Future Together under the title of The Campaign for Real 

festival will be central not only to Scarborough residents 

judging demand is tricky but we shall have 60 casks of 
real ale and 15 real ciders available. We look forward 
to providing the discerning drinkers of Scarborough and 
district with a selection of the best real ales brewed in 

The Real Ale, Cider and Arts Festival is being held in 

Scarborough railway station. The building was constructed 
to the designs of the then North Eastern Railway Architect, 
William Bell in 1883 as an excursion station. It was divided 
into four sections. The two rooms to the west were public 

conveniences (for use by passengers arriving on corridor-

room and the three smaller rooms to the east end were 
used by guards, carriage inspectors and cabmen. The 
large rooms are all double height spaces with yellow 
glazed bricks to the lower levels and unglazed yellow 
bricks above. The roof incorporates glass and timber 

The building is currently managed by a local arts group, 
Shaping the Future Together, who are in the process of 

a developing art space in the heart of Scarborough, 
welcoming artists, both new and established.  Shaping 
the Future Together are working with CAMRA to promote 
The Campaign for Real Art, and will be showcasing works 
of art and performances during the Real Ale Festival.

Together, who are behind The Campaign for Real Art said,
“Shaping the Future Together at Scarborough Old Parcels 

What is Real Art? We invite you to raise a glass and have 
fun together in this historic and unique Art Space. Artists 
soap box and opportunities to make your mark: Let your 

Admission to the festival will cost £3 for CAMRA members 
and £5 for non-members. Prices include a programme 
and a refundable glass.   Children are welcome if 
accompanied by an adult during the afternoon, but we 
will ask that they leave by 6pm. Dogs are also welcome if 
accompanied by well-trained owners. 
There will be acoustic music from 6pm on Thursday and 
Friday and we will be entertained by a local organist on 
Friday and Saturday afternoons. 
There will be a range of hot and cold food available 
throughout the sessions, and Pipers Crisps will be on 
sale. There is disabled access to the Festival.

L-R Peter Cooper (Artspace), Rob Taylor, (volunteers manager), 
Peter Bradney (IT - website) Les Gallienne (festival orgainser), 

Sally Gatie (artspace) Scott Stickland (design/media)

COASTLINES
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The Rotary Club are planning to hold a stall which will 
offer a range of table top pub games, with proceeds going 
to charity.
In keeping with the railway theme, we are expecting a UK 
Rail Tours train excursion from Kings Cross to arrive at 
Scarborough station on the Saturday morning as we open 

About Scarborough CAMRA 
Scarborough CAMRA is a branch looking to rise to the 
challenges offered by being part of such a successful 
national campaigning organisation, The Chairman of 
Scarborough CAMRA, Mike Stock, said; “I am pleased 

the three local objectives we recently set. Membership in 
the branch is at an all-time high of over 300 members, 
beer scoring being just around the corner and our biggest 

stone for 13th to 15th

on Scarborough Railway Station. 
The Committee and I hope to provide ongoing support 
as the Branch modernisation continues, supporting our 

How can you help?
Currently there is still an opportunity to support the 
festival through sponsorship, sponsors are needed for 
Festival Programmes, casks, glasses etc., if you would 
like to sponsor any part of our festival please contact 

sponsorship packages. 
As with all festivals, there is a need for people who would 
like to help Scarborough CAMRA celebrate this initial 
festival and make it a great success by offering their time 
as volunteers, if you would like to volunteer please call 
Rob on 07453 966692 or email him at toffeey1985@
gmail.com or volunteer through the website [currently 
under construction but will be up and running asap]  
www.scarboroughbeerfestival.camra.org.uk please 
be patient with us we are new at this. 
For more general information, please contact: CAMRA

Email: lesliegallienne@ymail.com 
Shaping the Future Together / Campaign for real Art

sally@sallygatie.com
Information also available from 
http://scarboroughbeerfestival.camra.org.uk/

Scarborough Contacts
Chairman: Mike Stock
       indigoalley@btconnect.com
Secretary:

       scarborough.camra@gmail.com
Membership Secretary:
      
Social Secretary: Phill Healy
       philhealyedgware26@live.com
Treasurer: Michelle Low
       happyinscarborough@outlook.com
Beer Festival Chairman:
       via www.scarboroughcamra.co.uk

If you are a member of Scarborough CAMRA and you 

Harper, with your membership number so we can verify 
your details. 
Webpage:  http://scarboroughcamra.co.uk
Facebook:  Scarborough CAMRA branch – community 
page
Twitter: @scarboroCAMRA
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was a great success and our thanks go to 
everyone involved in organising it. There 
were so many events we are not able to 
include reviews of all of them, but here are 

a few. If you missed it make sure you make it next year as 
it is hoped this will become an annual event.

Brew York beer festival
Brew York hosted a beer festival at their 
brewery which included bars from four 
other local breweries: Bad Seed, Brass 
Castle, Ghost and Half Moon, who each 
brought a selection of their beers. In 

special, Foss Force Five.
The festival was a great event – the bar area extended into 

served was easy even at busy times. The yard outside the 
brewery was opened out to provide a beer garden with 
food traders. As an extra incentive for those that can’t help 
collecting things each brewery had stickers, so your glass 
provided a record of which breweries you had sampled. 

Here is Lee’s view on how it went:
The beer festival was a huge success with one of the 
breweries in attendance commenting that the turnout 

spectacular weather throughout the event and a great 
buzz was generated by all who attended or participated in 
the event. The highlight for us at Brew York
seeing Tony Rogers return to his roots with a stint on the 

make it an annual event so watch this space for news of 
next year’s event.

The Hop Studio Brewery Tap
The Hop Studio started opening its Brewery Tap 
on Friday nights, as it attracts workers based on its 
industrial site and Elvington village locals, but opening 
on a Saturday afternoon is a 

Dave Shaw. When I asked if 
he could organise an event for 
York: City of Ale, a Brewery Tap 
session was Dave’s immediate 
idea, especially as it was a big 
race day in York and there was 
always the chance that people 
would welcome the opportunity 
to get out of the city centre.
I arrived just as it opened, and took stock of the set up. The 
brewery is in a warehouse at ground level and the bar/tap 

overlooks the brewing process going on below.  
However, it was now time to survey the beers that Dave 
had set up on tap. As I had already had their Pale on 
many occasions, and am not a fan of lager-style beers 
(Raja
special beers that Dave had lined up for today: Blush (a 

sour but incredibly summery, with just the right hoppy taste 
for me. Dave joined me in a half and - given the conducive 
surroundings of a working brewery and marvellous beer 
– it crossed my mind to abandon my plans of attending 

then reminded that I hadn’t tried the other special ale for 
today: Eau de Soleil, which is a lemon saison. As the 
Blush had gone down so well, I didn’t hold out much hope 
that the lemon would be able to compete…but it did, as 

had expected, so it was yet another fabulous summer ale 
without being too fruity.
At that point more customers arrived to try the beers (and 

I remembered that I had some friends to catch up with 
in York, so I bid Dave farewell and moved on to my next 
City of Ale event. However, since Elvington is almost on 
my route home from work, I can see me popping in the 
Brewery Tap on occasional Fridays for a cheeky couple of 

(AO)

YORK CITY OF ALE
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Helmsley Brewery Tap
Helmsley is a picturesque town, and to prove it they have 
a couple of awards: ‘Best Market Town High Street in 
Britain’ 2015, and Hunter’s Delicatessen won ‘Britain’s 
Best Small Shop’ 2015, so it is clearly a lovely place to 
visit and shop. And the best thing about Helmsley is the 
Brewery Tap, in my opinion (although I do dearly love their 

The Tap itself is like a micro-
pub, but the actual brewery 
is in the adjoining room and 
tours can be booked. The 
Tap always includes the 
regular beers: Yorkshire 
Legend, Howardian Gold, 
and Striding the Riding; but 
any recent specials are often 
available, and on my visit the 
Helmsley Honey had run 

but luckily for me the H!PA was available and is my 
new favourite of all the Helmsley ales. An IPA, it was 
inspired by a trip owner Kyle took on Route 66 and to 

The Tap brings in a real mix of people: the locals go 
there because it is better for beer choice and quality than 
any of the town’s pubs, and the tourists visit because 

atmosphere in the Tap quite positive, as everyone has 

beer, and so the focus is on the most important thing: 

On leaving I noticed that you can buy bottles of their beer 
to take away, and luckily they had some Helmsley Honey 
in bottle form, so I armed myself with a couple of those 
and a couple of H!PAs! (AO)

The Four Towers Challenge
Since 2014 the guys behind the excellent “Within the 

into York each Summer to take part in The Four Towers 
Challenge, an 11-venue pub crawl which follows York’s 
City walls. The walk starts in the early afternoon and aims 
to cover all the chosen pubs before the walls close at 
sunset.

Each year the pubs are changed slightly – to add some 
variety – but to be selected they must be in reasonable 
proximity to the City Walls and their access points.
Anyone is welcome to take part throughout the day, 
although of course the challenge can be attempted at any 
time. For those joining on the day, there is the option to 
stick with the ever-growing group, or do the walk your way 

updates about the main group’s route and progress via 
Twitter.
This year’s list of pubs (and from this you can discern the 

Eagle & Child, Golden Slipper, Black Swan, 
Rook & Gaskill, the Phoenix, Postern Gate, Golden 
Ball, Brigantes, 
the Maltings, Bay 
Horse, Lamb & 
Lion.
I was originally 
going to start the 
walk and visit three 
or four pubs and 
then break off to 
visit more City of Ale events. However, I really got into the 
‘walking the walls’ idea – and met some really nice people 

Anyone with a passing knowledge of these pubs will know 
that there is a great beer selection in most of them and 
so I had almost no disappointments and many extremely 
pleasant surprises, but best beer on the day was Raw 
All Along the Herb Garden, which contained lots of mad 

The weather forecast was for rain, but I didn’t see any 
in my walk, so that was one unexpected surprise, and 
as I stupidly hadn’t planned a meal anywhere along the 
route, I had my second pleasant surprise once I tasted the 
superb pork pies in the Phoenix!
As it was a big race day in York, a couple of the pubs 
were especially busy, particularly Brigantes and the 
Maltings, but even so we still got served, we still had 
some fabulous beer, and overall it was a very enjoyable 
afternoon/evening that I can wholeheartedly recommend 
to anyone reading this. And if you are interested, check 
out their website, as there is a special Snickleways Walk 

(AO)
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Postern Gate IPA Festival
As I tend to favour pale/blonde/golden beers, the title “IPA 

seemed to me to have assembled a very enticing line-up 
for this IPA-Fest:
Rudgate – IPA
Acorn – Huell Melon IPA
Yorkshire Heart – Silverheart
Wharfe Bank – Suicide Blonde
Thornbridge – Jaipur

Hop Studio – India
Caledonian – Deuchar’s IPA
Peerless - Shabash IPA

I have just listed 
the cask ales here: 
however, there were 
also three keg IPAs, 
nine bottled IPAs, 
and four canned IPAs 
all included in the 
Festival line-up.

Although this was a 5-day Festival, I didn’t manage to get 
into the Postern Gate
some of the beers had run out (which is good news in 

the Suicide Blonde and thought it was even better than 
their Tether Blonde. I was also impressed by Yorkshire 
Heart’s Silverheart – such a drinkable beer I could 

Hop Studio India, and that was a tremendous beer too 
(especially as it was a warm sunny day and I was sitting 

Just as I was about to call it a day, low stocks meant that 
a ‘reserve’ beer had to be put on, and it was the Hop 
Studio’s Blush
enjoyed at the Hop Studio Brewery Tap but could now 

So overall, a great idea for an event (according to me, 

(AO)

“Brewing, Beer and Pubs” – book launch
The book launch was held at York Brewery: it was free 
to attend but registration was required. However, since 

the registration offered attendees a free pint of any of the 
beers on offer, it was a great start to what looked to be 
a very interesting event, particularly as organiser Ignazio 
was more interested in having a few debates about the 
above subjects, rather than just trying to sell the book.

that I could try two different beers: Thai Hard (ginger, 
Otherside IPA 

York Brewery ales.
The book in 
question has the 
title “Brewing, 
Beer and 

and is edited by 
Ignazio Cabras, 
David Higgins and David Preece. The book looks at the 
production of beer today – globally – and addresses a 
range of contemporary issues and challenges in this key 
sector of the global economy. There are contributions 
by research specialists from a variety of countries and 
disciplines. Among the themes covered, the main one of 
interest at the event/debate tonight is “the British Beer and 

Ignazio lined up a stellar panel of distinguished guests 
to speak and facilitate debate: along with the above-

• 

• Professor Charles Bamforth [President - Institute of 

• Mike Benner [Managing Director - Society of 

The speeches from the panel were excellent – very 
entertaining, but full of important principles about the 
challenges facing the British beer industry and pubs today. 
These led to some interesting debates, but given the time 
limitations it was only possible to scratch the surface on 
some of these points. For example, selling beer brewed 

life’, but keg/craft could be a way forward?
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Overall, a very entertaining and informative event, but I 
will now actually need to read the book in order to get 

(AO)

Great Heck Tap takeover at Brigantes
Brigantes hosted a tap takeover and meet the brewer 
even with Great Heck. Eight Great Heck beers were 
available in total and owner Denzil attended along with 
Karine and Allan.
All the beers 
were up the usual 
Great Heck high 
standard with 
Proverbs 31:6 
which was the 
breweries 1000th 

Great Heck Proverbs 31:7 (Let them drink 
and forget their poverty and remember their misery no 

136 WESTGATE, PICKERING  01751 473661 

www.thesuninn-pickering.co.ukuuuukkkkkkkkkk ppppppppppp ggggggggpp ggg
www.facebook.com/TheSunInnPickeringnggg b ggggggggg

THESHIPINN-STRENSALL.CO.UK

CHECK FACEBOOK/WEB FOR EVENTS & INFO

TIMOTHY TAYLOR LANDLORD
JOHN SMITHS CASK
& ROTATING GUEST ALES

'A FAMILY RUN,
FAMILY FRIENDLY
GREAT BRITISH
PUB & DINING!'

DOG FRIENDLY!
FOOD SERVED DAILY

(01904) 490 302
STRENSALL - YORK
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Do you know of a local beer festival (for example run 

January or February? Are you running a festival in this 
period? Then please tell us about it, giving dates, times 
and a bit of information to attract potential customers. The 
deadline for inclusion is Friday 14th October 2016 – please 
send information to ouse-boozer@yorkcamra.org.uk

Have you been to a festival in September, October or 
November? Did you enjoy it? If so, please send us a brief 
report so others can look out for future festivals.

FESTIVAL REPORTS
Slip Inn Battle of the Breweries
The Slip Inn in Clementhorpe produced another of its 
occasional ‘Battle of the Breweries’ events at the end 
of May. This particular battle was a three-way affair with 
Atom Blackjack Saltaire 

Atom gave us Blonde, Camomile, Pale Ale, Dark 
Alchemy, Uncertainty Principle and Singularity Mild. 
Blackjack offered up The Pokies, Dead Man’s Hand, 
Duel Stout, Four of a Kind and The 
River whilst Saltaire put Long Day IPA, 
Blonde, Amarillo Gold, Cascadian Black, 
and XS Belgian Red in to bat. The festival ran for three 

days giving plenty of time to 
sample the whole range and live 
music and a barbeque offered 
sustenance and distraction 
respectively. An overall winner? 
Not sure about that but there 
were some most excellent 
beers served up from all three 
breweries so a sort of win-win-

its next event – the 7th annual 
beer festival with 50 beers – 
on the 26th – 28th of August. It 
should be a belter. (SG)

Yorkshire Heart
On Friday 29th April, some colleagues and I visited the 
2nd Yorkshire Heart Beer & Music Festival at the vineyard 
and brewery in Nun Monkton, just off the A59. After the 
successful 1st festival in 2015, this year’s festival ran 

over two days. The Friday event was open from 7pm until 
11pm in a sizeable marquee, complete with bar and stage. 
Some of the brewery’s beers were joined on the bar by a 
great selection of other local brewers’ beers, cider and 
wine. Beers I enjoyed from the 20-some on offer included 
Yorkshire Heart The Hop Cycle April Cascade, The Rat 
Brewery Ratamahatta, Quirky Ales Garforth Porter, 
Great Heck Christopher, The Hop Studio Elder, 
Kelham Island Easy Rider and Yorkshire Heart Rhu-
Bar-Beer. After a good sampling of the beers, we were 
ready for the lovely chilli con carne hot supper, followed by 

included festival glass, programme, hot supper and two 
pints, which I thought was great value. We all thoroughly 
enjoyed ourselves and I was pleased to have introduced 
some colleagues to some great real ales. The Saturday 
event ran from 12pm to 11pm and was billed at the “Main 

more family-friendly feel to it, thanks to a barbecue, ice 
cream van, doughnut stall, bouncy castle and other 
games, trade stands and 
live music throughout 
the day. Tickets for the 
Saturday event cost £5 
if purchased in advance, 
or £7.50 on the door, and 
included festival glass and 
programme. If this sounds 
like your sort of event, I 
recommend you give it a 
try next year. If you are 
a camper, you may like 
to pitch your tent or park 
your caravan on the site 

 
Roosters Brewery Open Day
Following the successful inaugural event last year, 

Roosters Brewery 
held their second 
annual Brewery 
Open Day on 
Saturday July 16th.
The weather was 
kinder this year with 

sunshine all day in contrast to the heavy downpours last 

A large crowd were treated to an excellent range of beers 

FESTIVAL FUN

Battling beer menu 
and remains of an XS 

Belgian Red

Georgina ad Tim Spakouskas
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from cask, keg, 
can and bottle 
soaked up by 
some good 
quality street 
food from the 
vendors in the 
yard. Tours of the brewery took place during the afternoon. 

UPCOMING FESTIVALS
Elsecar-by-the-Sea Beer Festival

Milton Hall S Yorkshire, Fitzwilliam St, Barnsley, S74 8EZ 
Thursday 1st – Saturday 3rd September

The three-day CAMRA beer festival is the centre piece 

Milton Community Hall, next to the Elsecar Heritage 
Centre, and close to the Elsecar Heritage Railway. The 

family to do and see before and after a beer or two at 
this Barnsley CAMRA beer festival. The beer festival will 
feature 30+ real ales and cider. The beers will feature 
local breweries and wider breweries, including some new 
arrivals. Admission is free on Thursday for everyone, 
Friday and Saturday CAMRA members £1.50 including 

route from Barnsley, and only eight minutes’ walk from 
the Elsecar Railway Station, which has services between 

follow the brown tourist signs for Elsecar Heritage Centre, 
which start some way out on the M1. Nearby parking is 
plentiful and free. 
There will be hot and cold food every day, including 
Margaret’s homemade stew in giant Yorkshire puddings 
and Home Farm pork pies. The CAMRA tombola and 
product stands will be open throughout the weekend. 

entertainment and plenty of family fun as well as fascinating 
stories of its incredible past. There will be stalls and rides 
in the famous Elsecar Park. From the 1700s, the village, 
at the heart of South Yorkshire, thrived with collieries and 
ironworks, owned by the rich and powerful Earl Fitzwilliam 
at nearby Wentworth Woodhouse. In the early 20th 

to its park and reservoir for day-trips and holidays. The 

standing tradition of being ‘a seaside resort at the heart 

there will be costumed tours, heritage steam railway trips, 
performers and much more. 
Free costumed tours will take visitors all around the 

time. Elsecar’s restored Newcomen Beam Engine will be 

been described as ‘the most important piece of industrial 

across Elsecar, which includes four traditional village 

particularly on Sunday 4th September to help take down 

Andrew at beerfestival@barnsleycamra.org.uk or the 
branch on twitter @BarnsleyCAMRA @BeerBarnsley or 
Facebook More details at www.barnsleycamra.org.uk

York CAMRA 8th Knavesmire Beer & Cider Festival
Knavesmire Rd, York, YO23 1EX

Wednesday 14th – Saturday 17th September
See full article on page 24 for more details.

Doncaster Town Beer Festival
Diamond Lounge, Wood Street, Doncaster, DN1 3LH 

Thursday 22nd – Saturday 24th September
Doncaster’s New Town Beer Festival centred at the 

beers, ciders and foreign beer bar. Food available. Entry 

for glass. Other town centre pubs will be part of the beer 
festival with their own extra beers. Full details of the beers 
and pubs taking part in the Town Beer Festival on 
www.doncasterbeerfestival.co.uk

Calderdale Beer & Cider Festival 2016

Bridge, HX7 7BY
Thursday 22nd – Saturday 24th September

 Up to 50 real ales, cider and perry. Entry: £1 on Thursday 
22nd September, with free entry to CAMRA members, £2 
on Friday 23rd September with £1 off for CAMRA members 
and £2 on Saturday 24th September before 6pm with £1 
off for CAMRA members and free entry to all after 6 pm 

be available at Hebden Bridge Town Hall café until 9pm 
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THE  WATERGATE  INN
(formerly The Five Lions)
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Londesborough Arms
Market Weighton, YO43 3AH

Saturday 24th September
Local beer festival with ten local ales, two local bands 
and Yorkshire Wagyu Company Burgers.  Its a local get 

16th Richmond Ale Festival
Richmondshire Cricket Club, Hurgill Rd, Richmond, 

DL10 4AR 
Friday 7th – Saturday 8th October

Moving this year to a new, more comfortable venue, close 
to the historic town centre (note no Sunday session this 

is free. Traditional games, CAMRA shop and breweriana 
tombola. Friday session starts at 5pm until 11pm and 
Saturday from 12 noon until 11pm. There is music on Friday 
and Saturday evenings from 8.30pm. Volunteers very 
welcome. The nearest mainline rail station is Darlington, 
then good regular bus service. Contact details camra_
nwyorks@yahoo.co.uk or call 01609 780536.

Thursday 13th – Friday 15th October
There is a free city bus from the rail and bus stations 
on Thursday and Friday until 7pm and Saturday until 
5pm. Buses 128, 435, 443 pass The Space. 90 cooled 
real ales, cider, perry and bottled beers. Live music on 

cold food available at all sessions. CAMRA products 
and tombola stands. Prices: Thursday £2, pay on the 
door. Friday afternoon free to all. Friday evening £5 

Saturday £3, pay on the door. CAMRA members on £1 
Thursday and Saturday all day. Buy 2016 glass £2.50 
non-refundable or hire of old glass £1 refundable. 
Advance tickets for Friday evening on sale late August 

Yorks. WF4 5BD enclosing a SAE and a cheque made 

07908 553206. Website: 
festival Twitter:  Festival Organiser 

gibson-mark1@sky.com 

june.wkcamra@tiscali.co.uk Forms will be available 

1st Scarborough Real Ale, Cider & Arts Festival

Scarborough, YO11 1TN 
Thursday 13th – Saturday 15th October

Real Ales, 15 Ciders. Admission - £3 CAMRA members, 
£5 non-members (both include refundable glass and 

providing entertainment on Friday and Saturday afternoon 
and there is acoustic music on Thursday and Friday 
from 6pm. Volunteers most welcome. More info www.
scarboroughbeerfestival.camra.org.uk. Enquiries to 

lesliegallienne@ymail.com.

‘CoptoberFest 2016’ – Copmanthorpe’s 3rd Annual 
Charity Beer Festival

York YO23 3ST
Friday 14th - Saturday 15th October

‘Coptoberfest’ returns this year. Last 
year around £3000 was raised for the 

Copmanthorpe Scouts and the Friends of 
Copmanthorpe School and around £6000 to date. This 

and St Leonard’s Hospice but also two further groups / 

the time (please see www.facebook/coptoberfest/ & 
www.twitter/coptoberfest
There’ll be over 30 real ales and ciders available, all 
sourced from within a 25-mile radius, with the festival 
being opened at 4pm on Friday 16th.  We’ll have Tadcaster 

nights, back by popular demand ‘Undercovered’ both 
playing both nights and the ‘Copmanthorpe Community 

Butcher and Pie Maker’ will again be available with their 
mouth-watering pies and they’ll be soft drinks and nibbles 
also available. 

beauty salon, ‘Indulge’.
Dates, times & prices for Coptoberfest 2016 are: Friday 
14th October 4pm – 11pm; Saturday 15th October 12 
noon – 11pm.  Entry is £5 which includes a limited edition 
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festival glass and ½ pint of beer or cider. Tickets will 
be available in advance from Monday 19th September 

Copmanthorpe, to guarantee a 2016 glass. Admission 
also available on the day.

Kelham Island Industrial Museum, Alma St, 

Wednesday 19th – Saturday 22nd October
Back at the atmospheric Kelham Island Industrial Museum 

11pm (free to CAMRA members, non-members free until 

pre 5pm and £2 after 5pm, non-members £2.50 pre 5pm 

ciders/perries spread over four bars, plus a selection of 

of food available all sessions. Live entertainment in the 
Upper Hall on Thursday, Friday and Saturday evening 
and a brass band on Saturday afternoon. Souvenir 
glasses to buy or hire £2. Thirds available as well as 
halves and pints. Accompanied under 18’s allowed until 
8pm. Volunteers welcome. More information at 

Rotherham CAMRA Beer Fest
Rotherham College, Eastwood Lane, 

Thursday 27th – Saturday 29th October

station and Transport Interchange. Open: Thursday and 
Friday 6-11pm; Saturday noon-11pm. Admission £5 
including free glass and programme. CAMRA members 
a get free pint. There will be 60 plus real ales and cider, 
continental bottled beers and wine. Hot food available. 
There is entertainment at all sessions. Tickets are available 
in advance from various outlets or online. They may also 
be available on the door on Thursday and Saturday. More 
information and the beer list: Rotherhamcamra.org.uk 
Volunteers needed, see the form on the website. 

7th Saltburn Beer Festival
Community & Arts Centre, Albion Terrace, 

Saltburn, TS12 1JW 
Friday 11th – Saturday 12th November

The venue is in the town centre, two minutes from the 

railway station and bus stops. 36 real ales plus ciders, 
perries and local fruit wines. Commemorative glass £3 

products, tombola. Admission Friday 11:05am-5pm £2 

£3 (CAMRA card carrying members £1 discount on door 

October from Whistle Stop Wine in Saltburn Square or 

The Close, Darlington Lane, Stockton-on-Tees, TS19 
8BB. More Info www.clevelandcamra.org.uk or Jill 
Jakubowiak jilljakday@gmail.com. 

A new book ‘York Pubs’, was released by Amberley 
Publishing on 15th July. The book features 40 of the city 
centre’s most cherished institutions and will include short 
snapshots into their histories, the men and women who 
operated the pubs and the clientele which frequented 
them. 

York is the second-most visited city in the UK, attracting 
scores of visitors from all across the world who are 
spellbound by the city’s medieval churches, quaint 
snickelways and its plentiful pubs. In 1663 it was recorded 
that York had licenced 263 public houses, while a quarter 
of a century later it was stated twelve million barrels of 

the population of York increased, so did the number of 
licensed pubs. Seebohm Rowntree’s early twentieth-
century survey unveiled that York had one licenced 
establishment for every 230 people. 

The pubs that have survived into the modern era each 
have their own individual story to tell, a tale sure to 
entertain and fascinate whilst you sit perched at the bar. 
This book will look at cataloguing the most intriguing 
capers from the city’s historic pubs and will give the 
modern reader an introduction to a fascinating alehouse-
based history of York’s past.

YORK PUBS - A NEW BOOK
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If you love your local pub and think it 
adds lots of value to your community 
you can now have the opportunity to 
give it extra protection from developers 
and can list it with the Council as an 

It is now more important than ever to 
list your local. ACV-listed pubs have 

additional protection as planning permission must be 
obtained before they can be demolished or converted to 

really help protect your pub – let’s try to get as many pubs 
in the York area listed as possible.
CAMRA have produced a guide to help you to list your 
local and can be obtained from the list your local pages of 
the website www.camra.org.uk/listyourlocal.

Decisions to date
Congratulations must go to York residents and council 

of Ouse Boozer.

The York CAMRA branch covers a number of local 
authorities and it is still early days with all of them. We 
will report the progress in Ouse Boozer. Initially we will 
try to report all listed decisions made by authorities that 
overlap with our branch area as information from outside 
our branch may be useful and interesting. As there are 

to only listing those in our branch area.

The decisions listed on the web sites are:
York: Golden Ball, the Fox Inn, the Mitre, the Punch 
Bowl Swan, the Jubilee, the 
Minster Inn, the Bay Horse, Murton, the Wenlock Arms, 
Wheldrake, the Derwent Arms, Osbaldwick and the Bay 
Horse, Murton.
 
Selby: Unicorn, Selby, the Cross Keys Inn, Hillam and 
the Jug, Chapel Haddlesey.  

Ryedale: Bay Horse, Burythorpe.
 
Hambleton: Blue Bell Country Inn, Alne, the Orchard 
Inn, Husthwaite and Ye Old Jolly Farmers Inn of 

Olden Times, Dalton, Thirsk, the Kings Head, Seamer, 
Middlesbrough, the Golden Lion, Helperby, the Black 
Horse, Tollerton, the Rose and Crown, Sutton on the 
Forest and the Black Swan, Thornton le Moor.

Harrogate: Crown Inn Birch 
Tree Inn, Wilsill 
  
East Riding: Tiger Inn, North Newbald, the White Horse 
Inn, Bempton, the George and Dragon, Aldbrough, the 
White Hart Inn, North Cave and the Mariners Arms, 

Scarborough: White Swan Hotel, Hunmanby.
 
All local authorities should maintain a list of assets of 
community value on their web sites. Please ask your local 
authority about their list if it is not available – hopefully 
with pressure from local people we can encourage all 
local authorities to embrace this legislation. 

The locations of these lists are:
York 
ht tps : / /www.york .gov.uk / in fo /20043 /asse t_
management/1590/assets_of_community_value

Selby
Selby has a web page giving details about how to apply 
and the register of decisions at  http://www.selby.gov.
uk/community-right-bid

Ryedale
The list was not found despite searching the website. 

Hambleton
http://www.hambleton.gov.uk/info/20065/community_
action/251/community_right_to_bid

Harrogate 
https://www.harrogate.gov.uk/info/20123/community_
rights/314/assets_of_community_value

East Riding of Yorkshire
http://www2.eastriding.gov.uk/council/council-
property-and-land-ownership/assets-of-community-
value/

Scarborough 
http://www.scarborough.gov.uk/home/community-
and-living/community-right-bid

ASSETS OF 
COMMUNITY VALUE
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What makes a good pub? Some might say the ale, the 
interior, a sense of history or welcoming bar staff. Really 
though, a good pub is something magical. It is greater 
than the sum of its parts. It is a welcoming space where 
you feel comfortable and at ease. This was the Minster 
Inn on Marygate. The pub has now sadly said good-bye 
to Dave and Sally Roberts who had run it since 2001. The 
pub has reopened with a temporary manager as part of 
the small, local Ainsty Inns chain before being refurbished 

handed on to new long-term tenants.

The Minster Inn is a true locals’ pub, although the ‘locals’ 
came from all over York, not only the immediate area 
around the pub. For many, it has been an extension of 
home and its inhabitants an extended family. Also, with 
its separate rooms, the Minster was a perfect location 
for various clubs and groups to meet, many on a regular 

made to a formula or by clever marketing. It depends 
more on the personality of the tenants or managers and 
their relationship with their customers. It is the people that 
matter most. The Minster was fortunate in having Dave 
and Sally at its helm.

Their story began when they took over the pub in 
November 2001. Dave soon revealed himself to be an 
archetypal landlord whose surface of gruff pessimism 
hid a dry humour and love of people. Although in Dave’s 

case, people came in a decidedly second place to dogs.  
He had a seemingly inexhaustible supply of doggie treats 
ready to welcome all kinds of four footed customers. As 
well as wearing shorts in the depths of winter, he also 
sported an extraordinarily colourful collection of shirts 
that would bring a splash of sunshine on even the greyest 
of days. Sally brought an infectious humour to the mix 
and an eagerness to engage with the customers. Her 
characteristic laugh, a kind of fruity chortle was enough to 
raise anyone’s spirits.

The high points of being a regular included the annual 
cricket match against the Golden Ball, always played for 
fun and of course seldom ending in victory. Less physically 
exerting was the Bradford curry trip. After 10 pints, one 
chilli (from the excellent Fighting Cock

the Minster in a glow of communal satisfaction that was 
hard to beat. Equally as popular was the coach trip to 
Whitby and trips to Suddaby’s beer festivals in Malton.

It seems almost like an afterthought to mention the ale. 
Yet, Dave and Sally were passionate about serving good 
beer and the cellar was Dave’s domain. He always did 
what he could to make sure there was a good selection on 
the bar, and it was always well kept. Dave also organised 
his own pub beer festival. However, to his frustration, 
the pub ownership changed behind his back (more than 

the beer festival impossible to hold.

The new owners seem intent on keeping the pub much as 

between the bar and the hallway have had to be installed. 
The essentials of the building remain – a little altered pub 
that retains many of its original features from 1903. The 
new tenants are awaited. They will have a very hard act 

them settle in.

Dave and Sally now make their way into retirement and 
everyone wishes them the very best for a more carefree 
future. They have enriched the lives of many in York, and 
for that we are profoundly thankful. (DH)

MINSTER INN: 
CHANGING THE GUARD OR 

THE END OF AN ERA?
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Our beers are craft-brewed, with outstanding flavours and impact, 
inspired by the American approach to ale production and current 

British craft brewing renaissance. 

BAD is fun. BAD is social. BAD is informal. BAD is exciting.  
BAD goes with music. BAD is a science and an art. BAD is good.

WE ARE BAD COMPANY

BAD COMPANY Unit 3, North Hill Road, Dishforth Airfield, Dishforth, North Yorkshire, YO7 3DH
T: +44 (0) 1423 324 005     E: cheers@wearebad.co

WeAreBad.coWeAreBadCo BadCoBrewingandDistilling
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AND NOW WE ARE SIX
Due to popular demand, the once seasonal
White Witch (3.9%) has been added to our

championship core list - for even more
Moorhouse's magic in Yorkshire's pubs. 

Publicans should contact Stuart Thompson

m. 07527 646107,  t. 01282 422864

or email: stuart.thompson@moorhouses.co.uk
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It’s time to go overseas again and back to those purveyors 

saw in the Winter 2015 edition of Ouse Boozer, it’s not all 

some very strong regional identities, which extend as far 
as their beers, and one of these historic regional styles 
is Kölsch

general characteristics are set out in the 1986 Kölsch 
Konvention which was drawn up to protect the style and 
which is no doubt closely monitored by the 620 year old 

The beer is also usually cold 
conditioned, which makes it a sort of 
ale/lager hybrid. There are around 13 
breweries producing Kölsch, including 
Früh, Gaffel, Reissdorf and Kölner 
Verbund. The beers are often described 

from the hops and a fresh crispness. 
They usually have an ABV of around 4.8%. Kölsch is 

Hersbrucker, Hallertauer and Tettnanger and is fermented 
with ale yeast, however only beers brewed in the Cologne 
area are permitted to use the name. The style obtained 

at least be assured of your beer’s provenance. 
I experienced proof of this on a recent visit to Edinburgh 
where I came across a beer called Spinnaker by Jaw 
Brew

Other UK brewed examples you may 
come across are Tzara by Thornbridge 

and Herzog by North Brewing Co in 

style is also sometimes referred to as 

a reference to its pale colour and white foam head of the 
beer and to an older variant of the style, which was cloudy 

a small, 20cl cylindrical glass called Stange, which means 

quickly and loses its head. If you happen to be drinking 

in Cologne, make sure you put a coaster on your empty 
glass to let the Köbes
otherwise they’ll keep continually plonking down a fresh 

(MG)     
                      

Seven members met on the 11.08 Transpennine train 
from York to Durham.

Station House situated under the viaduct below Durham 
station. It was lovingly converted by and is run by our 

awaited in this beautiful little pub. They serve four real 
ales and three ciders and one perry all served under 
gravity with no kegs. I enjoyed Jack by the newly opened 
local Arcane Bridge brewery.
We poured over 
our Durham 
CAMRA Beer Trail 

with the latest 
edition of the 

to produce a 
shortlist of pubs 
to be visited. We 

Victoria Inn. 
Some members got a little wet on the journey. I walked 
over the hill past the impressive Cathedral. What a little 
Victorian gem awaited us. LocAles, whiskies, a lovely 
outspoken landlady and William Morris wallpapers and 
curtains. I enjoyed Big Lamp Bitter, Mordue Summer 
Tyne and Wylam Gold Tankard.
Our next pub was the much more modern Court Inn 
where I had Otter Bright. We then moved on to the tiny 
Dun Cow Inn where I brought back memories of one of 
the early cask beers Castle Eden Ale and a keg beer 
called Trophy Special, both now brewed by Camerons.
We enjoyed the garden of the busy sports pub, the Half 
Moon, where I had Durham White Gold. We then went 
to another sports pub the John Duck where I had Corby 
Blonde.
Another hill led us to the pretty Old Elm Tree where I 
had Allendale Wagtail
Sam Smith’s Colpitts Hotel where I enjoyed the Extra 
Stout and the Head of Steam where I had Anarchy Hard 
Times and La Chouffe from Belgium.
In short lots of interesting pubs with well-kept ales mainly 
from the North East. Thanks go to Ken for organising a 
fascinating trip. (SC)

MATT’S MYRIAD OF 
BEER STYLES #8

SOCIAL TRIP TO DURHAM
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As usual the National Cider and Perry Championship 
was held at Reading Beer Festival in May. The winners 
this year are:

CIDER
Gold Hardings, 3 Peace Sweet
Silver Dunkertons, Browns 
Bronze

PERRY
Gold Hartland, Farmhouse Perry
Silver Burnards, Stray Perry
Bronze Hecks, Perry

The winners of the cider category, Hardings of 
Cambridgeshire, started making cider as recently as 
2009. Hartland
to 1971 I believe, and their perry has been national 
champion before. Other counties amongst the medals 
are Herefordshire (Dunkertons Green Valley
Norfolk (Burnards Hecks

We have a reasonable number of outlets for real cider 
in York, as the accompanying list shows. Away from the 
city, though, availability is very limited. One pub which 

Black Swan at Asselby near 
Howden. A recent visit to the area gave me the opportunity 
to call in and Westons Rosie’s Pig was on the bar.

News from the city is of another three outlets for real cider. 
First up is the Blue Boar on Castlegate. This has a varying 
cider on handpump – on my visit it was Ruby Tuesday from 
Abrahalls
but fruit ciders won’t be the norm. Next is the Three Tuns 
just round the corner on Coppergate. This has a rotating 
Westons cider on handpump – Old Rosie when I went in. 
Finally it is the Nags Head on Heworth Road. It too has a 
varying cider on handpump – Navelgazer from Orchard 
Pig of Somerset when I called in.

I reported last time that the Rose & Crown had started 
selling Aspall’s Temple Moon. This didn’t last too 
long and has been replaced by another Aspall’s cider, 
Cyderkyn. There’s a solid show of commitment to cider 
at the Falcon Tap, which now sells three varying ones.

The EU has started to review its Excise Duty for Alcohol 

rates for small cider producers. In the mean time they 
suspended legal action forcing the UK to remove duty 
exemption for producers of fewer than 7000 litres/annum 
to give us time to comply with the current directive. 
Presumably, following the out vote, we can now safely 
ignore them.

Marc Chapman told me 
“Colemans Cider is now 
available in a number of pubs 

and retail outlets across the region including Monks 
Walk in Beverley, Old Star in Kilham, Kings Head 
in Nafferton, Parkway Cinema in Beverely, Fodder 
at Harrogate, Jug and Bottle in Bubwith, Drewtons 
Farm Shop in South Cave, Sledmere Farm Shop, 
Malton Relish in Malton, Beer in a Bottle in Beverely 
and Kettlewell Youth Hostel. It is also available through 

Staffordshire.

The company is currently gearing up to double cider 
production in 2016 through the purchase of another cider 
press and new stainless steel fermentation vessels. We 
trade apples for cider and also hire out cider making 
equipment for those looking to try their own hand at 
cider making. For further details visit our website at 
www.colemanscidercompany.com or contact Marc on 

They’ll also be at the Kilham Beer Festival on August 
Bank Holiday weekend. More details at www.facebook.
com/KilhamBeerFestival/. 

The limited edition Ice cider has all gone, so 
my appraisal of it in the next issue is all you’re 
going to get. Hackness Rock and Tabular 
Hills

but should last into 2017.

The Tree Top Press-provided cider at the Nags Head, 
Scalby beer festival went well – the dry was popular as 

Water Tower.

Most of their output is bottled and available from the 

CIDER NEWS
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shop, but the  at Brompton and 
Scarborough Rugby Club are both being supplied with 
bags in boxes. There are plans to press the apples from 
the Rugby Club’s own orchard this autumn and provide 
them with a custom cider next year.

Adam also told me “We are beginning the process to 

Association, so hopefully we can certify our ciders as 
organic next year. I’m very excited about this as it will 
recognise all the labour intensive processes that go into 

Find them online at www.treetoppress.co.uk/

The annual cider festival at Brigantes is scheduled to 
take place in November this year, so watch out for it. As 
usual there will be some 20 plus boxes of varying styles.

Finally our own Beer and Cider Festival takes place on 
the Knavesmire from Wednesday 14th to Saturday 17th 
September. Undoubtedly the highlight will be the more than 
100 ciders and perries, with something for every taste.
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In the last issue I listed the ciders 
made from last year’s apple 
harvest that Tree Top Press 

had made. I have tried them all 
since and I’d like to share my 
assessments of their regular i.e. 

Tabular Hills
eating apple and Tom Putt cider apple varieties. This 
has a tongue-centred dryness with little astringency or 
harshness. Very much in the west-country style, with 
some eastern-style appleyness at the front of the tongue. 
Hugely enjoyable.

Goodlands
varieties – Flower of the Town and Yorkshire Cockpit – 

obviously eastern in style; it’s nominally dry in that it’s 
not sweet, but not as dry as Tabular Hills. With its appley 
aroma it’s pleasant and refreshing.

Hackness Rock

Tabular Hills, but the spritziness masks the tannins, so 
not as dry.

Sugar Loaf

also some Ingrid Marie and Charles Ross in there. 
Sweeter than the other ciders, but not overly so. Also not 
particularly acidic for all the cooking apples used. Easy 
drinking – good job it’s only 4%.

The other ciders made this year are Water Tower (Dry 
Saxon Cross (Dry with 

that’s the sort of taste you’re after. They also made an Ice 
cider which I’m yet to taste. More in the next issue.

Hedge-Hoggers Cider
When Dan Hargreaves fancied something 
different one warm evening he was so disgusted 
by the pint of keg cider with added strawberry 

syrup which he bought that he thought he really could 
make something better than that himself. Dan’s a chef 
and shares a love of quality food with Elaine Keith who 
raises prize Aberdeen Angus cattle at Bridge Farm in 
Seamer. As Dan lives by the farm it made perfect sense 
for them to give cider-making a go, so Hedge-Hoggers 
cider was born. Having no apple trees of their own at 
the time – 2012, when Dan was only 25 – the idea of 
the Community Press was developed. A water pressure 
powered Hydropress was purchased and throughout the 
apple harvesting season they hold ‘pressing days’ within 
the local area e.g. Hunmanby, Sinnington and Seamer 
itself. Hedge-Hoggers take along their press and a bar 
– with a selection of their ciders on it – and people bring 
along their apples from which the juice is extracted. Some 
of this is then taken away as is, with the rest fermented 
to cider throughout the winter by Hedge-Hoggers with a 
proportion then given back to the apple providers. Their 

were processed. By 2015 this had risen to 14 tonnes, from 
which some 7000 litres of juice were extracted. About 
5000 litres of this eventually became cider. Dan is very 

some of his ciders. As pigs also like to forage for fruit in 
hedgerows this gave rise to their name. The range of fruit 
ciders – all made in the CAMRA-approved manner with 
pulped fruit – includes Pink Pig Wise Pig 

Saddleback Pig
two non-fruit ciders are Last Year’s Press, a medium 
sweet, and Paint Stripper Dry. Since no actual cider 

with the dry being relatively rather than absolutely so – 
don’t anticipate another Gwatkin’s Old Rat’s Tail

Hedge-Hoggers ciders at a pub near 
you any time soon as it is available only at events like the 
pressing days, fetes and their own wassail.

It was at the wassail, held at Bridge Farm on June 
18th, that I was able collar Dan and quiz him about the 

wassailing as I wrote last time, but as Dan pointed out 
January is too cold. No arguing with that. It also enables this 
wassail to be a village fete too with a range of craft stalls, 
archery, tarot-card reading, blacksmithery demonstration, 
live music, children’s magician etc. – the tombola raising 
money for hedgehog preservation easily hoovered up my 
spare change. The inside part of proceedings was in the 

INN CIDER TRADING
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farm’s barn, where seating comprised straw bales and 
pallets – more comfortable than it sounds. 

The rear of the bar – pictured –had all the ciders 
mentioned previously, as well as Tammy Pig
lined up at the back in 50 or 100 litre containers. The bar 

Scarborough Brewery beers 
on handpump. Due attention was paid to the traditional 

aspects of wassailing and at 6pm there was a procession 
to the farm’s own orchard which has 40 very young trees. 
This was led by druid Araack Siddoth (known locally as 

orchard a 15th century wassail verse from the Masham 
area was recited and we placed pieces of toast in the 
trees. There was no need to drink cider to keep out the 
cold, but we did it anyway. Just because it’s traditional 
to do so. 

Further information may be found at  www.facebook.
com/HedgeHoggersCider or seamerfayre.co.uk/
hedge-hoggers-apple-juice-and-cider.html

Good beer Guide 2017
Available from 16th 

September 2016
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127 Micklegate
Micklegate, York
2 varying
Ackhorne
St. Martins Lane, York
Westons Rosie’s Pig &
Old Rosie
Artful Dodger
Micklegate, York
Up to 4 varying
Black Horse
Monkgate, York
Westons Old Rosie & 2 varying
Blue Bell
Fossgate, York
1 varying
Blue Boar
Castlegate, York
1 varying
Brew York
Enterprise Complex,
Walmgate, York
1 from Ampleforth Abbey &
Orchards of Husthwaite
Brigantes
Micklegate, York
1 varying
Deramore
Main Street, Heslington
Westons Country Perry &
Rosie’s Pig
Duke of York
King’s Square, York
1 varying
Falcon Tap
Micklegate, York
3 varying
Fox
Holgate Road, York
1 varying

Graduate
Lendal, York
Westons Old Rosie
Green Tree
Beckfield Lane, Acomb
Summer only – Westons
Rosie’s Pig & Old Rosie
Habit
Goodramgate, York
1 varying, often Broadoak
Moonshine
Hairy Fig
Fossgate, York
Ampleforth Abbey
House of Trembling
Madness
Stonegate, York
2 varying
Inn on the Green
The Green, Acomb
Westons Old Rosie
Last Drop Inn
Colliergate, York
2 varying
Lendal Cellars
Lendal, York
Westons Old Rosie
Lighthorseman
124 Fulford Road, York
1 from Westons
Maltings
Tanners Moat, York
Biddenden’s Dry, Westons
Old Rosie & 4 varying
Nags Head
56 Heworth Road, Heworth
1 varying
Old Ebor
Nunnery Lane, York
1 varying
Pavement Vaults
Piccadilly, York
1 from Thistly Cross
Phoenix
George Street, York
1 varying
Pivni
Patrick Pool, York
2 varying

Postern Gate
Piccadilly, York
2 varying
Punch Bowl
Blossom Street, York
2 varying
Rook & Gaskill
Lawrence Street, York
3 varying
Rose & Crown
Lawrence Street, York
Aspall’s Cyderkyn
Slip
Clementhorpe, York
2 varying
Swan
Bishopgate Street, York
Broadoak Perry & 1 varying
The Hop
Fossgate, York
2 varying
Three-Legged Mare
High Petergate, York
1 varying
Three Tuns
Coppergate, York
1 from Westons
Victoria
Heslington Road, York
Westons Old Rosie
Volunteer
Watson Street, York
1 varying
Waggon & Horses
Lawrence Street, York
Westons Old Rosie & 1 varying
Woolpack
Fawcett Street, York
2 varying
York Beer & Wine Shop
Sandringham Street, York
1 Westons, or occasionally
Once Upon a Tree
York Tap
York Station
2 varying
Please let us know of
any changes or additions
to this list.
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Runner up CAMRA Yorkshire e Pub of the Year 
20155555 

Scarborough CAMRA Rural Pub of the Year 
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York Branch Meetings and Events
Friday 2nd September: Cycle social meet at the Sun, 
Acomb. 7pm for 7:30pm departure.

Friday 9th September: Festival Special Friday 5 – Slip 
Inn 7:30pm, Swan 8:15pm, Old Ebor, Golden Ball and 
Sociale.

Wednesday 14th September – Saturday 17th September: 
York Beer and Cider Festival, on the Knavesmire behind 
the grandstand, on the other side of the race track.

Monday 26th September: Town and Country Autumn Pub 
of the Season presentation to the Lord Collingwood, 
Upper Poppleton. Presentation at 8pm. First York bus no: 
10 departs Rougier street at 19:12. Return on Transdev 
Bus No: 10. 21:03 every Hour till 23:03.
Please note First Day tickets issued by First York will not 
be accepted on Transdev Bus.

Tuesday 27th September: Branch meeting at Brew York. 
8:30pm

Thursday 29th September: City Autumn Pub of the 
Season presentation to the Eagle and Child, 7.30pm for 
an 8pm presentation.

Friday 7th October: Cycle social meeting at the Phoenix, 
7pm for 7:30pm departure.

Tuesday 18th October: Branch Meeting at Walmgate 
Alehouse. 8:30pm

Friday 21st October: Cider Special Friday 5 – Rook & 
Gaskill 7:30pm, Waggon & Horses, Rose & Crown, 
Phoenix and Woolpack.

Saturday 22nd October: Northern Survey Bus Trip 
- Buck Inn Inn at Hawnby, Hawnby, 
Helmsley Brewery Tap, Helmsley, a choice of pubs 
at Kirkbymoorside and the Sun, Pickering. Bus leaving 

7pm. Cost TBA

Friday 11th November: Cycle social meeting at the 
Maltings 7pm for 7:30 departure.

Friday 18th November: Friday 5 – Minster Inn 7:30pm, 
Lion & Lamb 8:15pm, Guy Fawkes, Golden Slipper and 
Royal Oak.

Saturday 19th November: Cropton Beer Festival. Bus 

via the Jolly Farmers, Leavening. Arrival in York by 7pm 

Wednesday 30th November: Branch Meeting at the 
Knavesmire. 8:30pm.

Guided Pub History and Heritage 
Walks in and around York

Are you looking for something different for an evening with 

the history and tales associated with beer in York and its 
great historic and heritage pubs.
Walk during the York CAMRA Beer Festival and the York 
Food and Drink Festival:
Thursday 15th September, 3-5pm, starts Royal Oak, 

Each walk is approx. 1.5-2 hours and is led by an 
experienced guide and local CAMRA member.
Private groups of six or more - £5pp, (£3 for CAMRA 

Contact 07506570234 or yorkcamrapubwalks@gmail.
com for information and reservations.

Keep in touch
Website: www.yorkcamra.org.uk
Beer and Cider Festival Website: 

www.yorkbeerfestival.org.uk/
Facebook: www.facebook.com/YorkCAMRA

Twitter: @yorkcamra @beerfestyork
All of these are accessible by everyone. CAMRA 

members can also join our email network, by contacting 
the Secretary.

LAST ORDERS
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Chairman: Christopher Tregellis      
      Cherry Hill, Crayke Road, Brandsby
      07769 615975
      chairman@yorkcamra.org.uk

Secretary: Karl Smith
      10 Hillcrest Avenue, Nether Poppleton
      01904 794883
      secretary@yorkcamra.org.uk

Treasurer and Membership:
      7 Spey Bank, Acomb Park, York, YO24 2UZ
      07894 672267
      membership@yorkcamra.org.uk
      treasurer@yorkcamra.org.uk

Communications: David Blamires
      07969 345732
      david_blamires@hotmail.com

Socials: Ken Wright
       07913 341284
       socials@yorkcamra.org.uk
       ken.wright55@virginmedia.com 

Pub Data Co-ordinator: Stuart Masheder
       07941 039853
       stuart.masheder@sky.com

Pubs Campaigns Co-ordinator: Allan Openshaw
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Fair dealon beertax now!

Save
Britain’s
Pubs!

Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To yteicoS gnidliuB ro knaBreganaM eht

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Branch Sort Code

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Service User Number

FOR CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE LTD OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Signature(s)

Date

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building 
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct 
Debits.

If there are any changes to the amount, date or 
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for 
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance 
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect 
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will 
be given to you at the time of the request

If an error is made in the payment of your Direct 
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank 
or building society, you are entitled to a full and 
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank 
or building society

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you 
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd 
asks you to

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply 
contacting your bank or building society.Written 
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

9 2 6 1 2 9

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form and you will receive 15 months membership
for the price of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.
Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit
www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201. All forms should be addressed to the:
 Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details
Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

  Postcode

Email address

Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

  Direct Debit    Non DD

Single Membership £24             £26
(UK & EU) 

Joint Membership £29.50       £31.50
(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and other concessionary 
rates please visit www.camra.org.uk or call
01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, 
and agree to abide by the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association

I enclose a cheque for

Signed          Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days 

01/15

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

A Campaign of Two Halves

Email address (if different from main member)
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